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forecast.WEATHER 

ONTO (Noon)-MtKlerate to .
„inds. partly elouâT^wiAli » tew 
^ showers to-day and on Fri

re,» & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.48;
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service:
south Side) 
i 9 a.m. 
1RVICE. 
-Torth Side) 
om 9 a.m. '
STEAM-

L 0. 0. FNOTICE.
c. l."bTo. c.

A meeting of the above 
Association will be held in 
the Armoury to-night at 8 
o’clock.

^ I D. SHUTE,
Secretary.

Auntinn Sala» I Auction Salas 1iction Sales I COLONIAL LODGE, No. 135.
* The Regular Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held in the 
Lodge Rooms at 8 o’clock to
night. Business : Final Nomina
tion of Officers for the coming 
term.

By ordef N.G.
GEO. S. BURLING, 

litoiE.lt Rec. Secretary.

(In ai* of the 8. A. College) ‘ ■ .*
will be given by the Teachers and Senior Pupils in the Citadel 

New Gower Street,

TUESDAY, JUNE 20TH, 8 P.M.
The College Band will make its flrst appearance. Colonel Martin 
will act as Chairman. Admission 20 cents. jnel6,3i,th,i,m

be accei
AUCTION EE

SERVIC
m 8.45 a.i 
; connectii 
s usual poi 
,ux Basqui

STOCKBREEDERS
NOTICE.

JnelE.li

NOTICE.AUCTION NOTICEAUCTION.
Brick Store and Leasehold Inter- 

est in Land on Georgia St.

CTION There will be a meeting of 
the B. I. S. l adies’ Auxiliary
this Thursday evening at 
8.30 o’clock.

ESTHER M. DOYLE.
jnei5.it Secretary.

HOWARD MANN— 
Standard bred Trotting 
Stallion. Fee .... $10.00

AYRSHIRE BULLS— 
Imported Canadian Ayr
shire, No. 63729..............
Scottish Thistle— .

Fee.. .. • $2.00
Wés ter land Thor—

Fee..........................$1.00

BAGHEERA— 
Newfoundland Dog, Lon
don Kennel Club, No. 
9221. Fee........... .$10.00

B^LVIDERE GARDEN PARTY

A meeting of the Table Hold
ers and Committee of the Belvi- 
dere Garden Party will be held 
at. the residence of Mrs. Jas. 
-Harris, Carpasian Road, on to
morrow (Friday) afternoon at 4 
o’clock. Jnel5.li

STEWART’S•(For the benefit of whom It may con- 
i . corn)

MERCHANDISE.
FRIDAYTjunelBth,

Bakery & Lunch Rooms.
Beginning Monday, June 19th, Mrs. Stewart is 

prepared to cater to a limited number of gentlemen 
with table board—Breakfast, Dinner and Tea; rates 
$1.50 (one dollar and fifty cents) per day.

Private dining room, first class board, and plenty 
of it. Reservations can be made by calling personally 
or phone 1177.

the Board of Trade 
Water Street,

CATHOLIC 
LAITY COMMITTEEit Noon, Monday, AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, ™tlEMwsti£tBriVkStow

5 Waldegrave Street. ated on George's Street (now occupied
38 Men’s Overall Jackets, 24 Boys’ by Dominion Trading Co.) together 

Sweaters, 13 pairs Misses’ White Strap with the twenty years unexpired lease- 
Shoes, 32 pairs Ladies’ White Strap hold interest in the land.
Shoes. 23 palrs_ Ladles' White Lace Store is about 25 by 40 ft., two flats,

. „ and has also a large basement Ground
72 Men’s rent only $60 per year.

Neckties, 80 pairs Ladies’ Cotton This is an admirable situation $or 
Gloves, 48 Ladies’ Plaid Tams, 20 do*, wholesale warehouse or other busi- 
Buttons, assorted; 15 Ladies’ Plaid ness. Quick possession can bp ar- 
Sklrts, 18 yards Tweed, 7 bundles ranged if desired.
Wool, 16 Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts, For further particulars apply to | 

Ü6 Boys’ Fleece Lined Drawers, *
'Men's Boots, 2 Menjb .fÿits. 1 
.Suit, 7 Men's Blue •Sweaters,-^
‘Hand Bags, 6 doz. Men's Line: 
lars, 1 doz. Men’s BfacésT 6 pàirs La
dies’ Boots, 2 umbrellas, 7 yards 
Blinding, 1 doz. Thimbles, 4 Ladies’
Blouses, Cotton Blankets, Tea Spoons,
Table Spoons, Pocket Knives, Mouth 
Organs, Boys’ Oil Coats, Embroidery,
Insertion, 323 yards Bed Tick, No. 1 
Sail Canvas, Games, School' Books,
Sateen, etc., etc. - ■

: TRAM SAUK^UlP* EDRGEM -

June 19th,
t Whaling Plant situate at Rose au 

Placentia Bay, as follows :
Dwelling House, 8 
irst class condition,

He Wants to Succeed.from
A meeting of the above Com

mittee will be held in the B. I. S. 
Music Room on Friday, the 16th 
inst., at 8.30 p.m.

J. C. PIPPY,
jnei5,2i ' Secretary.

He wants to be well up in his form 
when exam, results are shown, but if 
your dear boy’s work is not ,as good 
as, if he had his Victory Pen (only 
$2), blame yourself—not him. WATER
MAN HEADQUARTERS, City Club 
Corner. jnelS.li

WRfU ■■ _ . White Lace
Shoes, 60 pairs Cotton Socks, 155 yds. 
Shirting, 2 bundles Scrim,

h two-storey 
1 rooms, in
I 26 x 30 ft.
II two storey
I rooms, in 

24 it.
il two storey 
6 rooms, in :

30
p forge. 24 X 30 ft;
B Guano House. 40 x 80 ft.
L shop, two storey, 28 x 40 ft.
[ltwo storey Workman's Shack, 30
[ I 40 ft.
R Store, 15 x 30 ft. £ :Z, 
h Main Factory, 60 x 80 1C 
|l Steam Engine, cyl. 12. stroke 18.
II Steam Engine, cyL- M,-Stroke 18.

. .June 2' 
. . .July STEWART'S BAKERY

CottonJune 8th WATER STREET EAST.
jnel5,6iJune

‘RAYED—On either Top-
or Waterford Bridge Roads, Black 
White Setter Pup. Notify FRED 

FINE. jnel2,tf

Methodist College- 
Ayre Athletic Ass’n 
GARDEN PARTY.

g Walter A. OT). Kelly,
Col- jnel5^i,th,s ________ Auettowi

June

“PUBLIC OPINION” may
be bought at the following places 
every week: Garland’s, Byrne's
(Bookstores), Mayo’s (The Beach), 
Myron’s, Pennywell Road; J., J; 
Healey’s, Water St. West .Price 2c. 
a copy. Subscription $1.00 a year. 

jnelAtf

SALEin es, Ltd.
jnelB,6i,m,th

Arrived by Sachent Friends and supporters of 
e M^hpdist College Gar- 
op ÿaf^>wü}' m£ëT.i» the 
.stitute': Room, f Methodist

EYES FRONT 1
THOMAS J. O’ROURKE

. (formerly with James Baird, Ltd.) wishes to announce 
that he baa opened ithe store 124 DUCKWORTH ST., 
formerly -nsfeiiwirl Hm tats dBl»#1 jS°nrn fllWTillf *

HL$B DOUGHERTY —
General Iron Worker. Grave Railings 
s niurlaltj nnj Gnnlfn 'brseiff (nTy 
or made to order. Prices nftobrate, 
tiO‘Theatre Hill. '.£ jptiMt .

IW TORI is 
I BURG, 
nfort Route) 
Cherbourg a 
xampton.
.................June
............... June
................. July
.................July
Halifax, call 
inica, SL Luc 
l Demerara, l

L A; BARNES,
and Provisions.

WANTED — By a Yeung
Man, Board with a private family in
the West End; apply by letter to 
‘‘QUEST1’, c|o this Office. Jnel5,3i ’

WANTED TO RENT —
House with about six moins, centrally 
located, moderate rent, for family of

No. 1242.feet 3 ih. Pipe.

(Smokestack from Dryer, 6 ft. X 86 CAR OWNERSf. J. DUNPHY

Wagons, RiÛg us up for a trial order.
31 Central 9tre*t,

V St. Johrs, Nfld.
Clothes made to ordér are de

signed for each man’s tiidividual- 
ity as well as his figure—they 
are made for HEM and HDÜ 
only, and thus add a distinctive
^ " jnel2,$i

F ft; made of 6(16 plate. . 
u Fans. 16 inches Outlet.
IfiiTbanks Scales, ,ln good Condi-
Btion.

Jnel5,3i Send us your' next Tire needing 
Vulcanising. Expert workmanship at 
reasonable prides. Tubes Vulcanized, 
three fdr Fifty Cents DOMINION 
VULCANIZING SERVICE, 4 Adelaide 
Street. mayl2,lmo

two; apply by letter to BOX 
Evening Telegram Office. jnLi. 3 in. Shaft and Pulleys. 

I ft 2 in. Shaft and Pulleys.
| tons Scrap Iron. 
i 4-Blade Propellers,
12-Blade PropeIlq£^~*^
| oid scotch -.IjijkMt&j
1 Powder
it x 7 x 8. -a
k acres Land’
:1 Wharf and

_. ..'
Dowden & Edwan

k,io,i2,is,is,it "■Wm

Halifax,

HELP WANTEDJobbing in Carpentering by
contract or by (he day; all work 
strictly attended to; apply to URIAH 
FOWLER, 13 Knight Street. JnelB.Sl

Groceries, FIRE INSURANCEr
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

------ AND ------

THE CRUT AMERICAN INS. CO.

note to his appearance.
WANTED — Immediately,
a 6éed General Girl; apply afltS. P. 
LARACY, Waterford Bridge Road, 
near Tanneyp. Jnel6,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant references required; apply to 
MRS. H. F. GLASS, 85 Circular Road.

« ’ Jpeltjl ■

HOW MANY PÉOPLE 
WANT

$1000.00 •

HOW MANY PEOPLE 
WOULD REFUSE

Friday neît,J,6th inst Orders taken for Building
Sand at the Valley Grocery Store, 
Allandale Road, delivered at *2.60 per 
l»ad. Place your order early.

feb28,eod.tt

falter Gosse, Ply- 
le stock and trade 
assortment of Cro
ate.; after which 
Fittings : 
t Show Case.

at the Store 
mouth Road, a 
consisting of a 
certes, P,rovisi

REASONABLE FfelCES OF NEW YORK.
Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 

holdefs in Newfoundland. •

Absolutely no troublé when a loss occurs.
PHONE 666. p- °- B0X 792’

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
166 WATER STREET.

Window and Carpet Clean-
in*—All work satisfactory and guar 
anUnA. Phone 1628. J. J. CLARKE

WANTED —3 Thoroughly
Experienced Dry Goods Men y apply 
by letter THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

• jne!6,17_______________

the following Shop 
1 Large Counte 
1 Cash Register.
1 Vermont Scale*.
1 Ham Slicer.
1 Platform Scale».
1 OH Tank.
1 Safe.
8 Desks. _
5 200 C. P. Electric Bulbs. 
1 Mesh Scftles.

(•" 1 Oat Bin.
U Biscuit Ct 

1 Slow C. B 
, 1 Chocolate

iger Tour- 
model, in 

excellent condition. Car 
has been carefylly driven 
by private owner.

— ALSO —

CHEVROLET — 5 Passen
ger Touring Car, 1920 
model; good as new, hav
ing been carefully driven

DODGE—5 P;
FOR SALE — A Chad’s
Sulltj, to good condition, for $4.60: 
also one 3-branch Electric Light Fix
ture with frosted shades, almost new, 
for $7.00; apply at 117 :Quidi Yidt Rd.

WANTED — A Half Dozen
Outside Carpenters; apply „to HOR-
woon Lumber co„ ltd. r

When won on a Ten Cent 
Ticket in the B. I. S. Grand 
Drawing? Don’t you think 
the winner will fcfe happy?

jnel6,SlAD RAIN BUILDING, 
jne9,tf 3D—A Girl for tight

with a family of two; ap- 
S. THISTLE, Cashin Ave.. 
-ell Road (near the Rope- 

'  jnel5.ll

FOR SALE — One Small
Freehold Dwelling House, with: all 
modern conveniences, situate on 
Freshwater Road; immediate possess-, 
ion. For further particulars aÿply to' 
WOOD * KELLY, Temple Building. 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s. InoAtf

FOR SALE—Dwelling, Nq.
61 Duckworth Street (FreehoML cé- 
centiy thoroughly renovated and put 
in A1 repair, every convenience, hot 
and cold water, furnace, etoetMgfc 
gas stove; easy terms if necessary to 
reliable person; good location; apply. 
R. J. COLEMAN. may22,eowf

jnel,2mo,eort
id Piping.

LIBERTYPriveate Sales df- ID—A General Ser-
• kept for children; refer
ai? ; apply between 7 and 
Gower Street. - jnel5,3i

to avoid
idise and all

irranged for ID—For an Outport, f
; alter Gar and make hlm- 
Uy awful ; apply in writ- 
salary required and when 

k. BOX 2, Telegram Office.

notice, Both these cars are excel
lent values.

Ask for demonstration. I
'e have space at our Auction 
ms, Adelaide Street, to res 
6 and display articles that

to sell byWe have been R. J. COLEMAN,Auction on -------------------- 1" " * ' —----------------
FOR SALE—On Cochran — A Maid for

with a knowledge of 
reference reqùlred; 

washing out; apply at 
load. - jne!4,tf

be offered-^ 
we have eri< 

“se of map 
lte Sale at 
“3. If you | 
you wish to' 

■onal attentie 
.guaranteed.

Why notNow in StoreBERT HAYWARD, 
'hone 507. Garage 11-
Jnel6.4i

tty to secure a

N T E D—A General
pply MRS. A. W. P1CCOTT, 2 
Avenue. . . Jnel3,SiSALE—A Motor

igtae (Regal), 5 h.p; a
Worse.

Nurse-House-

$400; also for

: ;, *&&& .
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strongly your heart» 
plucked if you oogu 

of some dead friend „ 
he victrola you can 1» 
ou» such records mto 

all this might he»
PCM'' *• !

i win i
the whole Idea now. But i*^ 
should soon get used to it aa, 
tov aH the’ wonders man pinch, 
nature. And doubtless turn our 
eagerly toward new wonder» a, 
hare not the imagination to 
dream 6t to«dly. 1

t *Mm
IN STOCfrown contracting his brows, and a 

pang of jealousy sending a sudden 
dark flush into his cheeks.

Gladys gave him a swift glance, at 
she stepped to Lord Cecil’s side, and 
Sir Charles fancied that it was al
most one of reproach.

"You need not give way altogether 
to youth and beauty, my lord,” went 
on Stanhoi», jestingly. “I forgot to 
tell Hastings that Miss Ada Cray- 
thorne is waiting for him.” He turn
ed to the frowning Sir Charles, add
ing: “We have just left the Cray- 
thornes, and Ada informed us that 
you were to be her cavalier!”

He glanced knowingly at hie friend, 
and Sir Charles mentally consigned 
Lord Cecil and Ada Craythorne to the 
South Sea Islands. But he was forced 
to be outwardly polite, at least, and 
starteAn quest of Miss Craythorne.

At sight of him her black eyes 
gleamed -frith pleasure, and the disap
pointment that had been slowly 
spreading over her handsome face 
gave way to gratification.

“Oh, Sir Charles!" she cried, "ten 
minutes behind time! r Mamma and 
Flossie have gone, you see!”

"I am sorry," apologized the baron
et, “but I had no Idea it .was so late 
until I heard the tea-bell, and then 
I could not come at once without 
breaking from my friends,”

He did not tell her that he had 
quite forgotten any appointment

The knowledge of his remissness 
profited him to make some amends 
by a far greater show of gallantry 
than he-intended, and Miss Ada Ci'a.y- 
thorne’s heart was in a whirl of "de
light Her mammrf and her sister 
Flossie had seated themselves near 
to the Bari e* Swinford's party, and 
when she and Sir Charles entered the 
pavilion. Lord Cecil winked effnilve- 
ly in the direction of Lady Mania and 
the earl, and declared yas
love at first‘sighttijh r )

4 1Though a 4 :entleman by birth and, 
education, Lo "d Cecil’s sportif hgre-n 
clivities had Drought about '“-Mint

"V* . ‘ .’ •Aclass of people whose loudness and 
vulgarity he had unconsciously ^adopt
ed. Never before had 'his defects been 
so apparent to Lady Gladys, htad she 
felt that she almost

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia
A Splendid Tonlo for Delicate 

Women and Children

AND MILKSTOCK.
Put up in 35* 50 and 1001b. drums. Just add the water, that’s all

quickly as it cams, and she smilingly 
took the knot of flowers from her 
throat, shying:

“As you admire them so much, 
Lord Cecil, you may have them, it you 
choose, I can get plenty more.”

Stanhope's face flushed* joyously, 
and in a." moment the lovely flowers 
Were In one of the lapels of his coat. 
What-mere favorable token could he 
have Of Lady Gladys’ sentiments to
ward htihself. Had they been alone 
he would have promptly declared his 
passion. ;

This little scene had been witnessed 
both by tfie earl and Lady Marcia, 
and the latter was pained and sur
prised..

In a short time Ada Craythorne 
found her way to her mother’s table, 
with Sir .Charles In attendance. She 
could not afford to let the world re
main ignorant of her latest conquest. 
Everybody wanted to knew who and 
what the distinguished-looking fel
low was, and Sir Charles accordingly 
found himself, much against his will, 
the center of attraction among a 
dozen or more lovely women. The fact 
of hie being a guest of Lord Cecil 
Stanhope, and a friend of the Earl 
of Swinford, placed him in the front 
rank of desirable acquaintances. The 
Craythorne», too, were people of un
deniably good standing, though no
toriously poor.

Lady Craythorne was making much 
of Sir Charles Hastings. Would he ac
company her and her daughters home 
after the bazaar, unless he had à 
prior engagement? Ada endeavored 
to subjugate him with « flash of her 
magnetic black eyes, but gjy pharlej 
would have pleaded a prior engag# 
menti had his eyes at that moment 
not redted upon his flowers, the 
henrtis-ease he -had . given *0 Ladjji. 
Gladys, àttick Jauntily in th* button* 
hole of Lord Cecil Stanhope. There 
were palirahd fury in his heart. He 
felt that be hated the man who prog
ressed to,he hie friend. He could never 
take his hand in friendship again.

(To be continued.)

JOHN1:MONUMENTS and
HEADSTONES.Prepared by

:Y STORES.DAVIS a LAWRKNCH CO. At our Showroom yen 
will find a variety of 
choice Monuments and 
Headstone* made out of 
the most dependable ma
terial, by the best of de
signers and workmen. 
Our entire organization is 
ready at all times to serve

Miaafectarin* Chemists, Montreal

you. Our carving and let
tering pljases every cus
tomer.

We are now "booking or
ders for spring delivery. 
Call in and see our stock 
and get our prices before 
you place your order.

Designs and Photos of 
(.«r own work sent to any 
address free.

CHISLETTS 
MARBLE WORKS. 
808 WATER STREET. 

Phone 1087. P. 0. Box 86. 
marl8,3mos.eod

TALKS
By Ruth Cameron.

The Picnic
Thom

Woodall Forest ture of the children playing together 
or- Clustering about mother In the 
Children’s Hour, and a record of. their 
voices.

And think what an Interesting, fas
cinating keepsake such a film and 
such records would make!

Old Fashioned Dances.
Then instead of’the set pictures of 

mother as a girl and a young wife 
there would be half a dozen pictures 
—mother in her first dance gown 
dancing some of the old-fashioned 
dances (such as the fox tret and the 
Sally) ; mother in her wedding» dress ; 
walking up the aisle; mother at the 
head of her table when the table was 
only set for two; mother bending 
over her. first baby or bathing his j 
royal highness, mother going to walk 

youngsters. 1 About

Berliri
CHAPTER IV.

He did not tell Lady Marcia that 
Lady Cecil had boasted of .the beauty 
of Lady Gladys—had spoken of her as 
the future Lady Stanhope. He did not 
tell her that he had been brought to 
the bazaar against his will to ap
praise his beautiful niece. Much in the 
same way as. he would have done 
some handsome horse, or special 
breed of dog.

“And are you sorry you earner’ de
manded Lady Marcia.

Sir Charles looked at her doubt
fully for a moment; then his eyes 
wandered to Gladys, and he said, most 
emphatically; ' r |

“No, Lady Marcia, I am not sorry 
that I came.”

She smiled to herself when she saw 
the rapt look in.his eyes. Shq had 
seen the same glance fixed upon her
self flve-and-twenty years ago; , she 
remembered the fierce declaration of 
Bdgar Emden. He would never give 

[her up, to spite of fifty fathers! He 
l-gas angry with her because she re
fused to marry in secret, but he re- 
turnedj and they kissed with tears. 
Mve-and-twenty years ago, and no 
word had been heard of him since. 
People believed that he was dead— 
murdered by Sir Charles Hastings, 
his brother-in-law; killed in a quar
rel and his body cunningly hidden 
nway.

The most eminent detectives had 
filled to trace him trAn the hour that 
he was seen to step from a French 
window at Emden Hall, in angry dis
pute with Sir Charles Hastings. Sir 
Charles had been acquitted by a legal 
tribunal, but few doubted his guilt 
That was twenty-five years ego! «

their speaking 
voices, and mov
ing pictures of 

jgg themselves 
:ln some characteristic act, as keep
sakes for their raqdily and posterity? 
Of course some people do that now. 
But I mean the ordinary, well-to-do 
person.
■ I £0 not see why It should not come 
within thè reach, not only of the class 
that has had "Its portrait painted, but 
also of that class Which has artistic 
photographs taken at $40 or $60 a 
dozen. I know a family in moderate 
circumstances’ whose bill for pictures 
of the - children taken at Christmas 
was $90. Sùrely the. day will come 
whA $90 wdùld buy a moving pic-

..persbtmch
dfifl AegiO rirtarfr

• -1 - C sa
V Masoi

With AiielUster of ..... „„
her; mother in her rose gardefe. ej.ssi >' Too FolgnsMt!

Think what a joy it will be tp .-be The possibilities of records oi 
able to ao fully recreate this young voice do not opefi- quite so man) 
mother in the days when mother has clnating vistas but if you will

-f —fijsr

AMMONIA
a 6 secure'large crops. 

The Best Fertilize 
extant for

HAY FIELD or GARDES

f He looked at her meaningly, and 
his. Voice sank to almost a whisper.

He had spoken to the earl about 
Gladys that very afternoon, and thedisliked, him.

IRONIZED RETAIL AT CAL VERS
•. L n \ '. - i- i

û Duckworth Street
< R ,!»id fiSS ■**** __

1 itofecu's $0 <Marw
' ‘Btfld by> n ngja srt ffso J

ST. JOHN’S GAS UGH 
['^COMPANY.

Monarch of the Sea.
THE WHALE'S TWO HUNDRED 

TONS OF FLESH.

It Is til erroneous idea that the ani
mals of past ages—mammoths, mas
todons, and the gigantic reptiles 
whose fossils have bèen found—were 
tar bigger than any living creatures 
of to-day.

The mammoth was not bigger than 
its living representative,- the great 
elephant of Africa, which often 
stands eleven feet high at the shoul
ders and weighs five tons.

Again, the skeleton of a species of 
reptile of past ages, which his been 
given the name of dtplodoea, and 
which can be seen in the Natural 
History Museum in London, is, eighty- 
four feet tong—almost three times the 
length of the biggest crocodile.

Misleading Measurements.
But, as Sir Ray Lankester points 

out in "Secrets of Earth and Sea" 
(Methuen), we must not be misled by 
this measurement as to the oreeture’s 
actual hulk, for the tall tsjbrty feet 
long and whip-lke, whilst the neck 
is twgnty-three feet long, and carries 
a «mal head not bigger than that of 
a horse. The body, apart from the 
neck and tail, was really only a lit
tle bigger than that of a large ele
phant.

No extinct animal approached, the"

ANOTHER startling evidence of Ironized Yeast’s Value as a 
lx. weight-builder ! In a test conducted under the sd^Cfvision 
of a registered physician, Miss Dorothy Byrne, prettÿ artist’s 
model and movie beauty, gains 10% pounds—in only 88 days! 
Miss Byrne’s measurements, taken before and after the test, 
are given below.

A striking example—yet by no means an exceptional one. 
For it is not at «11 unusual for thin, nervous, over-worked or 
run-down folks to gain five pounds and more on the veryfiret 
package of Ironised Y out!

Results in Half the Usual Time!
Ordinary yeast vitamine preparations have in many cases been 

known to bring good results. But thousands now know that Ironised 
Yeast, the mentfrealiy correct vitamine tonic treatment, brings results 
often in just half the usual time!

One" reason for this marked superiority Is that Ironised Yeast, be
sides containing just the right amount of all thfee-’esiantislVIpialMS, 
con tains a type of yeast which has positively no equal as a reconstruc
tive agent—» yeast which is cultured expressly for medicinal purposes, 
and which is entirely different from the yeast found in ordinary ’’yeast 
tablets.”

Yeast Best When Ironized
But even more important than this is the fltet that this yeas’! has 

bean itonleed •• or treated through» scientific process 
with a special form of easily assimilated organic Iron, 
similar to the iron found In spinach. When yeast is 
ironized in this manner It is found that results are 
not only more permanent, but are secured just twice

.IHI'U'B '.l

e/se’s
*$*“Forgive me for deserting yen, 

Hastings, but I see that yon^ture in 
‘ good hands. So many people hfteXhat 
: I- know, and Lord Howard hgs been 
«imply besieged right and left”

The edrl smiled pleasantly. He was ; 
, living again for the first time in many > 
i years.

“Do not fatigue yourself, Gladys," 
be observed to his', daughter. Her 
heightened color did not escape his 

quick eyes. “You have been standing 
a, tong time, and. the weather is op
pressively warm.”

. “I am not at all tired, papa. Oh, we 
have been so busy! Mademoiselle 
Lamartine and L Auntie commenced 
very well, but for the past quarter of 
an hour she has been .quite lazy? We 
have taken nearly fifty pounds!”

"It I have been lazy it is IjHr Charles

well '*
Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the
well-dressed Wbman whoM 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible: 
have some of your own garments 
.flrj çlsaned and dyed. For that 
is the secret of .many a womszb

fits Byrne’s Meâsurements
Taken beftara and after hers* day test of Ironized Yeast 

Not. 10 Dec. t data
eight . 105 lbs. . 115 % foe. . 10% lbs.
Mt. . » in. . 81% In. . 8% to.
df . . 18 in. . 13 in, . 1 In.
rm . . 6% In. . 10 in. . % in.

- . 14% In. . 18% ini, %to.

This new xVUV 
candy-coated
gum delights gm
young and /A
It “melts in your '
mouth” and the gum in the

irance.
Watch the Quick Improvement
Yen will certainly be amazed et the quick iae- 

— — - ~ " you. Note

fcaa ■ Bvramow
And here ypujmqw that r 

clothes wilt be "properly treat 
and that o£f business courti 
will make you feel that this

,veinent
and howeither bulk or"existing whale in 

weight. He is eighty to ninety feet
flekb. Seequickly you on good

dtozppnror 
makes, hard

and dyeW
long, and has neither neck nor -any 
length of tail. His outline is egg- 
like. He weighs two hundred tons— 
forty times as much as a Mg elephant 
—and is supported without any strain 
on his structure by the water in

He Luxe.H You simply u 
r. a wonderfol 

toed Yeast ca 
Mall coupon b 

Day Free Trial

1 not believe what 
Qprovement Iron- 
bring in you until 
ow for the amaz-

work or of a task.
Pleasant to

way upset your
you try it.Hastings’ fault,” laughed Lady Mar

cia. She glanced at the young baronet
which hesignificantly. "But have had

Probably hepleasant conversation ninety feet in
adjourn to the the rela- uw*a«the earl. "After

martins will take charge of the
Three cavaliersfor half an

and only two ladies. I will give TIRES.-j!
and walk into youth

ef Tir»

Gladys!

lllllti

lb* lêaawaH
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U. 8. S. SUBSIDY BILL.
CINCINNATI, June 14.

. Tie Skip Subsidy Bill now pending 
in Congress was condemned as a 
measure of patronage for political 
purposes by a resolution unanimously 
adopted yesterday by the American 
Federation of Labor.

JJose letters

MÀPLBDA1Prepared; i- ■*-'leerselt

BpWé» -In-

* ♦ >: >
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..115.00

choice,
.10

. ............wmmmm
PIANO CASE-SIX OCTAVE ORGANS.

Thomas Piano Case, 6 Octaves , carved panels,
Minxj^^U sW,t, Vi.............................$165.00

Berlin Piano Casé, 6 Octaves, fine Mahogany
Case, Mirror top, 11 stops............................ 150.00

Kam Piano Casé, 6 Octaves, Ebony Case, Mirror
top,. 11 J$tüP6 j . • • • • * • •• ..*• 165.00

Kara Piario Case, 6 Ojctaves, Mirror top, .11 stops 150.00 
Bell Piano Ca$e, 6 .Oçtaifçs, beautiful case, 11_rTT7r. VF.f\ f |£e aaStops. • - e » • t«k -» f • • • ♦ • • •• •••*•••• *VW»wv

Doherty Piano Case, 6 Octaves, regular piano 
case, no stops, fine Mahogany case with car
ved panels .. ............................................ ..  ."”150.00

Doherty Piano Case, 6 Octaves, beautiful gold
en Oak case, 11 stops, Mirror top .. . .. 165.00

CHURCH ORGANS. " ; ;
Bell Rebuilt Iarge 0#à6li Ci manuals, pedal bass, 

footpedals and additional side blower, IS 
sets reeds, 22 stepiti Wahrot case; a bar
gain .. ...................... .. t............... ................. 250.00

Karb CïïürcH" Organ, fine Oak case, 16 stops, 8
sets réçdsi . .g .. .4 ...................................150.00

Mason, A E|imn Qtgai^ltolnut case. 13 stops,
6 sets reeds « • • • # • • • • •• •• • « • • •••• 100*^0
MtîSîbUM’-SlftlPLY COMPANY, 

ROYAL STORES FURNITURE.
th,m,tf

%Finan ustna
Meet

StoppersThe
* »■

GERMANT

EVERY INSTR1 
PARLOKORG

Bell Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, medium top, 9 
Walnut Case . • • • • • • * • • ••

geU Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, high back, 9 si 
\ Walnut Case . * •••• •• •• •
! gam Rebuilt S lOctave Organ, high back, 
i reeds, 13 stops .. •• ■ • • • .. • , I*
r Bell Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, high back, 10 stops, 

fine case • • • •

many Will Meet Monthly 

Naval Men Search German Steamer ~ 
Newfoundlander Awarded Radio Certi 

ficate.

IRISH CONFERENCES. 
LONDON, June 14. 

Optimism increases regarding the 
outcome of Irish negotiations and it 
Is suggested the conferences may fin
ish the work to-day. '

AGREEMENT ON ALL POINTS.
LONDON, June 14. 

The Central News says it learned 
authoritatively that to-day’s Irish ne
gotiation* resulted In an agreement 
virtually on all points.

FRANCE AIDS AUSTRIA.
PARIS, June 14.

The Senate yesterday voted an ad
vance of fifty-five million francs to 
Austria in order to keep her from 
falling Into the hands of Germany.

AIDING AUSTRIA.
PARIS. June 14.

The Allied Council of Ambassadors 
decided to-day to request the few re
maining governments, creditors of 
Austria, who have not yet renounced 
their claims against her to do ao for 
a period of twenty years. The desire 
is to permit the application of the 
credit system which has been elabo
rated for the Industrial restoration of 
the dual monarchy.

A VITAL MATTER.
LONDON, June 14.

A Times despatch from Dublin says 
that difficulties have arisen regarding 
the allotment of portfolios in the Free 
State Cabinet, De Valera Insisting on 
having the Ministry of defence and 

j Arthur Griffith strenuously objecting 
to De Valera being placed in control 
of the Army.

crops.
fertilize!

AVER'S
Street

A REMARKABLE WOT 
AT A
REMARKABLE PRICE.

Here Is a watch that makes a dis
tinct forward step In producing a 
practical timepiece at à popular price. 
Full 16 size Bridge Model, 7 Jewels,

.Ï •• closely timed ,apd adjusted, screw 
_ Back and bzel, solid nickel case. A ; 

> watch of absolutely new design. Oval 1 
,.n i, pendant. A type of bow usually found.■ 

• onlÿ in high priced watches. Low' 
- nmm.VSh dean-cut knurls.
i'u) Gnii'JU*11 :

...........offered. -------- ■ •
we have evpr

PRICE «1240.

T.J.DULEY&Co.,Lld.
The ReltoMe Jewellers 

>V ) anÉUstielais. ■

Jn'iJ . i’l "fa

■Il i ■ ——i.

Vaches, St, Lawrence River, April 24, 
the Dominion Wreck Commissioner 
L. A. Demers, has fined Pilot Georges 
Arcand $10.00 
J. P. Dnfour.

reprimanded Capt.

MEETS INSTALLMENT. 
' ÿ PARIS, June 14.

The German Government notified 
the Reparations Commission to-day 
that It would bay the regular monthly- 
installment of fifty million gold marks 
due tomorrow. .

UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS.
« LONDON, June U.

Unemployment benefits paid since 
November, 1920, total eighty-five mil
lion pounds and provision has been 
made for fifty million between now 
and July 1923. ^

TO CLOSE MINES.
TERRE HAUTE, June 14.

A crowd 'of four hundred persons 
were here to-day In automobiles -an
nouncing their int&tion of closing all 
mines In the district of Indiana.

Yesterday’s Outbursts.
FIREMEN RECEIVE TWO CALLS 
A piece of smouldering rag, .thrown 

carelessly in a cupboard was respon
sible for calling out the Central and 
West End Fire Companies yesterday 
forenoon. Shortly after 11 a.m„ an 
alarm of fire brought the firemen to ( 
the residence of Mr. Crummey, Ham-, 
ilton Street On arrival at -the scene 
an Investigation discovered a piece of 
burning rag which had been used In 
cleaning a stove, and which had been 
thrown in a cupboard. After the 
cause of the trouble was removed the 
'all out signal was rang In.

At 8 o’clock last evening the .Cen- 
frÿ and East End F(re Companies 
were called v to Bannerman Street 
■wharfslight fire was discovered at 
the residence of Mr. John White.

ailed kfcainst hi* that sParks tTOm * cKimney igniting the
~ vaa« no it co/1 tha Klava VOfy little

TRUE FILL AGAINST MACABOW.
, ' MONTREAL, June 14. 

te Grand Jury which
I r..
the MefWanw BàW,fQtis 

afternoon brought In a true bill on

fcp wUfullySgned the false statement cauaed W“!
*«*Ke Banks wmdltlon .’mplle tp the dams*e ’*’*• done- - .it 
Dominion Government tor October 
1921. This will be Mr. Macarow’s 
second appearance before a Judge on 
the charge. He ' was previously ac
quitted by Judge Cusson in the police 
Court. He Is at present out on $10.- 
000 ball.

a bottle 
Everywhere. 
Don’t Pay 
More

iJEMIHtCKDSH
sad

Ume-crusH

Bathing Suits ! Bathing Suits !
TWO-PIECE.

, SPECUL FOR THIS WEEK.
Men’s, women’s and children’s; all one price. 
Value up to $3,00.

SALE PRICE $1.18.
Come early an4 get yours.

LLEVITZ, 252 Water St..
I - Opp. Dicks’ & Co.

FOR ORGANIZATION.
CINCINNATI, June 14. 

Delegates to the American Federa
te® of. Labor Introduced a resolution 
6-day- for the amalgamation of el

utions by Industries Into or
ganisations. *

Runaway Horse.
WAGGON CONSIDERABLY DAMAG

ED.

ASCOT WINNER.
ACSOT, June 14.

Verity won the Royal Hunt handi
cap here to-day.

POLICY REMAINS UNCHANGED.
TOKIO, June 14.

Change In the Japanese Cabinet will 
not alter the nation’s policy to give

Washington Conference says the For
eign Minister.

Two young men and two ladies had 
a nasty spill near Bowring Park yes
terday afternoon, when a horse own
ed by Mr. Dowden, trackman, took 
fright The party were driving In a 
dog cart and when coming out of-’the 
Park the horse took fright and dash
ed aong the- ropd. The spring of the 
vehicle broke and the occupants of 
the carriage were thrown to the 
ground, but fortunately they were not 
injured. The horse was stopped near 
Dr. Parson’s residence by the mounted 
police. Besides haying a broken 
spring the waggon was otherwise con
siderably damaged. ,\

---------------- -------------------------------------------

BAIT PLENTIFUL.—Herring in, ab
undance struck at Topsail yesterday,

10 Cash Prizes

We want eveiy one to “take his first drink”—and to make that drink Orange, 
Lemon or Lime Crushes—The most popular and delicious real fruit drinks in the 
world. These drinks are so tasteful and wholesome that they may be used by all the 
family, hot weather, cold weather, morning noon and night. They are welcomed 
with delight by all the friends who drop in for a little chat and by young people at 
dances and social gatherings. ||p ** '0ÊÊÉ - • -
That’s why we—working in co-operation with the “Orange Crush Co. of Chicago- 
are putting on this very interesting Prize Campaign. We are offering $49.99 in 10 
cash prizes to those ten people who Qn Thursday, August 31st, send in the largest 
numbers of stoppers from “Crush” bottles. Only used stoppers bearing our special 
“ Bulldog” Trade Mark will be considered.

gontest|Vow
Closes at 6 p.m. on Thursday, August 31st,
AO stoppers must be in our office (address 
below) at—or before—that time. Wrap 
and tie them securely. Write your name 
and address on outside and inside of pack
age. Remember ONLY “BULL-DOG”
sTomRs cogn*.; *
Names of Prize winners will be announced 
during the 1st week of September. CON
TEST OPEN TO ALL, except our em
ployees.

British Aerated
Smallwood Budding, •

1st Prize 
2nd “

. $20.00 

.. 10.00 
. 5.00 

4.00 
.., 3.00 

2.50 
2.00 
U0 
1.00 
.99

20 Cases of “Crushes”

Water Co., Ltd.
- - Duckworth Street

Jnel4,16,17

Chib Closing.
PRIZES DISTRIBUTED.

The closing and prize distribution
, ... . Of the Dnnfleld Club took place In

effect to agreements reached at the but very, few were taken, aa at pres- Canon Wood Hall last night. Rev. Mr.

A D’ANNUNZIO ECHO.
FIUME, June 14.

Owing to unemployment the former 
Legionaries of D’Annunzio have oc- 
cupied the railroad station here.

ent there to no market tor «eh ex- Clayton occupied the chair. In re- 
cept a little tor bait. Cgplln are still viewing the work of the young mem- 
very plentiful at Holyrood and reel- bers of the Club, he paid high, tribute 
dents are hauling they, for manure. to the zeaL of officers and members.

*Uh,tt

GERMAN STEAMER SEARCHED.
BELFAST, June 14.

Sinn Fetners attacked Killeagh Cas- , 
tie. County Down, during the night, ' 
but were driven off by the special Ul- i 
•ter Constabulary. Incendiary fires 
were numerous here, the places burn-, 
ed including two picture theatres, re- 1 
staurant, brewery, a block of business 
offices and engineering works. Blue
jackets were to-day discharging the 
cargo of the German steamer Stella 
Marls, stopped'yesterday by a British 
man of war, but the result of the 
search was kept secret

Hardware Department
—......

Brass and Iron 
Bedsteads,

Wire Springs, Flock & 
Hair Mattresses, 

Cots, Pillows,

The prizes were presented by the Rec
tor, Rev. E. C. Earp. W. Brown won 
a silver cup for billiards and W. 
Ntchol was awarded the ping pong 
prize. The following was the Toast 
List.

Girl’s Bible Class—Props B. D. 
Wills ; resp., Jean McDonald.

Our Helpers—Prop. Rev. Clayton ; 
resp.. Miss Young and Mrs. Day.

Our Rector—Prop., E. D. Wills; 
resp., Rev. Capt. Clayton.

Speeches and recitations were ren
dered through the evening by W. 
Legge, G. Field, R. Young, and a piano 
solo by Mise Stella Field. The even
ing and the year’s work tor the Club 
was brought to a fitting close by the 
singing of God Save the King,

“Unseen Forces”
ABOUNDS IN DRAMATIC 

DENTS.
INCI-

marriage was a mistake. Nevertheless 
there Is a most beautiful ending which 
gives the picture thq finished touch.

One of the cleverest comedies seen 
in a decade is, "Dining Room, Kitchen 
and Sink." It’s a scream.

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery. Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.—JneS.tf

A man’s curiosity never rivals that 
of a wçman until some one casually 
remarks that his name appeared In 
yesterday’s paper.—Chicago News.

Ice Cream Freezers and Re
frigerators at BOWRING BROS. 
LIMITED. Hardware Dep’t.

maylS.tf

NEWFOUNDLANDER
, **DIO

OTTAWA, June 14.
C. E. Williams, St. John’s Nfld., wi 

l granted certificates of 
radio telegraphy b, the *1

H.....* ^
CAPTAIN REPRI.

BARGE AUDIENCES WITNESS 
HOLIDAY PROGRAMME.

"Unseen Forces,” a powerful screen 
story abounding in dramatic and pic
torial values, which opened an en
gagement at the Nickel last night, is 
one of the most fascinating motion 
picture entertainments ever offered to 
the amusement loving public of this 
community.

| The story to new to the film world,
! for it concerns the* experiences of a 

i j beautiful young woman who Is pos- 
! I seeded with an uncanny power which 

enables her at times to toreee futur/ 
Incidents. It to wholesome and re
freshing, and more than that, It 
brings a comfortable message to? 
many. A childhood romance between 

i Hoi# and Clyde Drunton de- 
into a real love affair. ^

SPOILT!
NOT LIKELY.

You never have your films or 
prints spoilt at Tooton’s. There is 
no store in town that has such up- 
to-the-minute apparatus for De
veloping and Printing.

The recently installed new 
plant for developing prevents any 
defective negatives, and the print
ing from negatives is only carried 
out by thoroughly proficient 
workers.

To get your films satisfactorily 
developed — perfect prints from 
the negatives, and promptness, 

i’ll find it best to go to the 
Store.



"•Looking al

"^Thto column eheuli
ed agün about the
which 4»

«mob year, erenthe Meter
of theIf now the City Council. J* going to 

open It, under the new Charter, on 
the diet of ApriVln future even It 
H-----should be busy freeslng. How
ever, we are a week or two late be
cause we didn't want to "pad" en
tirely with clplplngs from other pa
pers and the local matter Dave has 
handed us to date Is,Quite unprint
able. (Yes, we have1 heard that one 
twenty two times but there’s nothing 
doing!) As it Is, we are using a cer
tain number of clippings this week 
hut mere cars are getting out every 
day now, and somsbody is sure to run 
Into the “cop” on the Cross before 
long or do something else original 
which will provide "copy" for this 
column so here’s letting her go!

A fe' 
sailor cc
to $2.65

of sizes
Next we have to dope up a new 

name for the column and also a new 
"nom-de-plqme.” The flrst because 
the quotation "Horseless Carriage” Is 
absolutely Incorrect, the correct ver
sion being "Horseless Chariot” and 
secondly, because the original "Mr. 
Dunlop" (of pneumatic tire fame) has 
passed In his checks since this column 
last published and the column Is cer
tainly Jwt going to be conducted by a 
"dead one.” Any suggestions regard
ing a new column title, qnd a new 
nom-de-plume will be gratefully re

sent In seem "There’s a long, long road a-wtnding 
ifety ihrst." Into the land of the West 
tie different; j Where the highways are improving 

■ I And the scenery’s of the best. 
.IGHTS. | There’s a short, short time of waiting 
b for everv ’Till our road -dreams come true, 
ig^ sald the *T1U"the dey 0111 be feeding 
'The right of Thé' old ‘CowTPath’, with you.”

jtoelSjtuthgjtf

“The 1
victus ye
duced du;I So much for the, "contributions, 

j Many thanks, "Messrs. Contributors.

We hear the Prime Minister got off 
a fairly bright one at one of the fa
mous Board of Trade meetings. The 
railroad was undeç discussion and 
the possibility of the Government 
running It, when a member, present, 
holding the view that the Government 
couldn't afford to run the railroad, 
put the query, “How's the Govern
ment going to run the railroad; how* 
a person going to run a motor car if 
he cannot afford UT” “X dont know," 
said Sir R. A., “but I notice be gen
erally does!” ,

knowledge of the road.”—New South 
Walee' Colonist.

He was right, dead right, as he sped
That method of licensing, of course 

doesn't apply In Newfoundland; a 
cause of motor accidents which does 
apply, however, Is covered by the 
following from the Halifax Herald 
under the caption of

But he's just as dead as if he’d been
wrong.

-Bermuda Gazette.

paper "The Winning Poet":
"Nobody looks after the health of 

the poor little motorist only his mor
ale and the things he doesn’t give a
*----- about Otherwise, somebody
would be down like a cartload of

that this year’sWe are afraid 
number plates are so brightly colored 
that no amount of oil placed on them 
will collect sufficient duet to totally 
obliterate the figures when qne wants 
to “let her eut" That’s the worst of

IS:

SHF*1
’__ j f»lP£ -MUTS

SIT W06HT It «S. Ladies’ Fey. Figured
SILK HOSE,

40c. Pair,

CURRAN 

•1 lb. pa< 
Bulk.

‘D-D-Dick!
Sweet.

ildent which excited the curl- te Bowrings

e shall be glad to

oùr yard to
he summer-
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The Horseless Carriage.

as mmmmm ■■■■■■■■■

6* At-I

,

rob him. 
*arage

folk who 
upon a
H

every motorist who ________
motor spirit asked for a different 
brand and all were given It out of 
the same cistern. Last of all a 
"Uzzje” set Itself on Are In the pro
cess of opening its tank and they put 
out the flames by squirting the rest 
of the contents of the cistern on it!"

Now, as we said, we are not. as a 
regular thing, going to All this col
umn with cuttings from other papers, 
but during the winter, cuttings have 
been sent us for the column, all the 
way from Halifax to New South 
Walee, which shows two things—one 
that the Telegram has a foreign cir
culation, and two, that some people 
apparently read this column last 
year. Where these cuttings are 
lengthy we have cut them down a 
bit but they are all worth reading:

MCEITSBS FOB IDIOTS.
“Any person over a certain age can 

pay Ave shillings and get a driving 
license, whether deaf, dumb, blind, 
or an ldm," said Mr. George Whÿley, 
the coroner, yesterday, at a Luton In
quest. *

"Judging from the appalling num
ber of . motor accldenU,”. he. added, "it 
seemed time to alter the laws. No j 
license should be granted unless s' 
competent authority were satlsAel

ers have nerves. They cross the 
streets when and where It pleases 
them and dash out from behind parti
ed cars on the busiest thoroughfares, 
without even a glance to right or 
left. I have often expressed surprise 
that more people are not Injured bn 
the streets. They don’t step to think 
that they are endangering their lives 
and creating a situation In which, 
even If an accident does occur, a car 
driver cannot rightly be held re
sponsible. The only solution for city 
motorists, Mr. Kennedy claimed, was 
to abide by the ruling given out- In a 
‘Safety First’ campaign in an Ameri
can city—'to drive as though every 
man, woman and child on the streets 
was bent on suicide under their 
wheels.’.’’

Mn

account et the Annual 
Nora Scotia League which appears 
to haye been a most cheery affair 
and embraced several Ideas the toeal 
Association might consider, adopting 
tor their third annuel jamberee at the 
end of this season. Some parodies 
sung of popular eongs, were quite 
good. We have taken the liberty of 
localising them a, very litttle:
"There are roads that make us happy, 
There are roads that make us blue. 
There are also' highways that are 

splendid
But for ‘pot holes’ every mile or twe. 
There are all those roads that we've 

been premised
That the eyes of hope alone can see, 
But the roads that All my life with 

gladness
Are the roads Tom Soper built for 

me." '

celved also, right through the season,j of the applicant’s ability to drive and 
any local matter of Interest to motor
ists will always be welcome.

Everyone will remember the trou
ble caused a certain prominent mo
torist by getting Ailed up with kero
sene (his car we mean) in error for 
gasoline one day last season. Appar
ently. we are not the only ones who 
have "gas" troubles as vide the fol
lowing from the Motor Column of BLAMES JAT-WALKEBS FOB AUTO 
that highly respected English family

WHEN YOU BUY YOU GET

HU'

ml

havinr an up-to-date City Council, 
and hbir the Dickens, by the way, 'is 
a man going to"serve two masters? ' ;

Mr, Wm. White, *y tile way, on be
half of the Motor Association, under-! 
took to Inaugurate a “Safety First" 
campaign, having school children 
particularly in mind, and the public 
hepe that It will'soon be convenient 
tor him to get going ad, already, 
there have been two accidents to 
youngsters, one of them unfortunate
ly, fatal. Harry Thompson came out 
In the press recently with some ex
cellent suggestions in this regard. 
Personally, -we always understood | 
that once Harry bad Atted one out j 
with glasses, there was no further; 
need of sign poste to eee what waa 1 
approaching but, cutting the comedy, 
lj|e letter was absolutely to tbs point. 
!#ow, Mr. White, it’s up to you!

There will be a certain very j I 
'swanky’1 locking r green oar going 

about this season. And, Incidentally, 
thereby hangs a tele. It appears "that 
a certain Individual who Is the pos
sessor of a summer cottage, was very 
anxious to have (he deers of slid 
cottage painted ah especial shade of 
green. Many local painters were 
called into consultation, but after 
much mixing, could not arrive at tlm 
dqslred shade, ^hereupon the am 
pedal shade of green was especially 
imported. Unfortunately upon . are 
rival of the consignment, through a 
series of errors, the paint get Into: 
the hands of -a -garage man who was 
overhauling a certain car—the pro
perty of a certain indivldüal not un- 
remotely connected with the owner 
of the côttage. The garage man be* 
lug of an enterprising nature, spread | 
the green palnf over the oar till 
there wasn’t enough left to paint ar 
much as the door knob of the afore
said cottage. Thé car looks Ane btit 
the cottage door doesn’t! The paint
er is looking green, the air Is blue 
and when the murder Is eventually 
out somebody le liable to be seeing 
red!

MB. D.

For VALUE and VARIETY in Summer Wear
lillii

THIS IS SOUND ADVICE - ACT Old IT | j
OVERALL APRONS,

with elastic band,

$1.80. x

ENVELOPE CHEMISE,
'daintily trimmed. Values: up 

to 8.50 for

$1.49.
All samples. \

■——
x childrefFI

SAMPLE UNDERWEAR 
79c. Garment.

For girls up to 16 years.

GIRLS 
GINGHAM DRESSES.

Made from Check Ginghams In s 
to suit girls from © to -14>; 
Exceptional -value for '

rprT.nRFN’P
WHITE LAWN DRESSES—To 

ages from 2 to 6 years, ÛS. 
eyelet embroidered, for ..

MISSES’ SUMMER VESTS— 
Extra .special value for
—G.———Lsu4

MISSES’VESTS,
without sleeve, 25u

LAD.ES- SUMMER VESTS, 
with strap, from .. .80c. to 70c.

LADIES’ WING 
VESTS..............

SLEEVE 
. . .35c. a 45c.

GIRLS’ WHITE DRAWERS. 
CHILDREN’S WHT. BLOOM

ERS .. v. .......................... 25c.

LADIES»'HEATHER HOSE, 
Green and Brown, pair .. . .35c.

ladies’ Coloured cot
ton HOSE, Grey & Brown, 
pair............,......................... 30c.

RADIES’ DARK GREY HOSE, 
big value, pair........................40c.

LADIES’BLACK SILK HOSE, 
pair..........................................35c.

BLOUSES 
HATS, R( 
HOSIERY,

LINEN
WAISTS,

with the brakes on
J^TEP away from mealtime ment is partially pre-digested 

and developed for quick and 
perfect aesimilatio/i. Crisp and 
rich in flavor — a captivating 
appeal to the appetite.

You'll find breakfasts and 
lunches more enjoyable, and 
much-more helpful if you leave 
off heavier, starchy foods for a 
dish of Grape-Nuts with cream 
or milk. Children grow sturdy 
and strong on this splendid 
food. Ready to serve, right 
from the package.

Order Grape-Nuts from your 
grocer today.

We Specially Invite All
Who visited us during our Fire Sale to visit our new store, 
ladies to attend to your wants, and assure you of prompt i

OUR MOTTO
was and ever will be 3 ; __jj'lv-

BIGGEST VALUE FOR MONEY.
The following are only a few of the many bargains bought for cash-by our buyers.

LJ With more power, not less. 
It's easy. Simple, natural food 
puts zest in muscles, ambition 
in brain, hea'th and Energy into 
every faculty. Poorly balanced 
food clogs and slows down the 
human machinery.

Grape-Nuts is a health and 
energy food, delicious to taste; 
soundly and scientifically
nourishing,

Made of whole wheat flour 
and malted barley, skilfully 
blended and slowly baked for 
20 hours. Its exceptional nutri-

in a,

BBT DEFIES S

«t

There's a

■

*f 1,

The Frith Cure.
A young doctor took hie beet girl 

to the opera. The curtain wag late 
In rising, and the young woman 
complained that she TeR taint. The 
doctor smiled sweetly upon her, and 
took something from hie .pocket.

"Here," he whispered, “keep this In 
your mouth. Don’t swallow it.’’

Shyly the girl placed the object on 
her tongue and rolled it over and 
over, but tt would not dlsolve. She 
felt better, however, and soon she 
took the tablet from her month and 
slipped it In her glove. She was cur
ious to examine this tasteless little 
substance which bad given her each 
relief.

When the happy couple were out
side the opera-house the girl stopped 
under a lamp.

“That thing you gave me made me 
feel ever so mgqh better,” she cooed, 
gratefully, wreetilng with her glove.

Suddenly she gazed at something 
white and round In her palm. She 
leaked up at Ms face.

ammered^
choking voice; "why It’s nothing, but' 
a pearl button!" '

Customers
live salesmen and 
ation.

LADIES’ ' 
SUMMER VEStS, 

20c. each. /
LADIES’ HOSE, 

14c. pair.
BEST VALUE IN 

TOWN,

CHILDREN’S HOSE,
12c. pair.

CHILDREN’S 
MUSLIN DRESSÉS, 

50c. each.

36 inch PERCALES, 22c. 
: * Handsome patterns.

SPLENDID „ 
26 inch CHAMBRAYS,
, 15c, yard.

BEAUTIFUL GINGHAMS, 
Check, Stripe and Plain, 

22c. yard.
BRIGHTEST STORE IN 

TQWN.

COURT OB-
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call and see theA can

DRESS GOODS.
A big job in Summer Dress 

Goods, assorted shades ; also Dress 
Plaids. All one round price during 
Sale. Only 38c. per yard. -

CORT1CELLI WOOL.
Corticelli Wool for knitting 

Sweaters for cool summer even
ings; a full assortment of all the 
leading shades, only 24c. per ball.

CHILDREN’S SOCKS.
15 dozen pairs Child’s Little Cuties in cotton and 

mercerized; assorted colored tops, beautiful finish.
Sale Prices 33c. to 58c. pair.

HUMP HAIR PINS.
We are still on top with Hump 

Hair Pins, sizes 1 to 5; the. only 
Hair Pins that give real satisfac
tion. Sale Price 5c. pkt.

BOYS’ COTTdfN SUITS.
Suits, nicely trimmed, 
years. Sale Price $L20

A few dozen Boys’ Co 
sailor collar; sizes from 3 
to $2.65 suit.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE. 
A real bargain; about 5 dozen 

pairs Ladies’ Black Silk Hose, the 
proper Hose for Summer wear. 
Sale Price 37c. pair.

DRESS GINGHAMS.
A few pieces assorted Checked 

Ginghams; buttons to match.
Reg. Price.....................50c. yard
Sale Price

BATHING SUITS.
Get ready for the summer holidays. A full range

LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE.
A real bargain; 10 dozen pairs 

Ladies’ Heather Hose, worth dou
ble the money. Sale Price 32c. pair

LADIES’ UNION SUITS.
10 dozen .Ladies’ Fine Union Suits, trimmed with 

lace ; regular* Summer wear. Sale Price $1.40 suit.lantity. Child- 
m’s. Assorted

of sizes now, but stocks are small in 
ren’s, Misses’, Women’s, Boys’ and
prices.

39c. yard

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR
A full range of Men’s very fine Summer Underwear 

bought when the market was at rock bottom.. We are 
therefore enabled to offer them at only 55c. garment.

INVICTUS
“The best Good Shoe,” If you have not worn In- 

victus ytru bayé shot enjoyed real ^hoe comfort. Re
duced during Sale to $1^4° Pair

[QE2BO]®®EmmsEsaEram*miHm$
O T3&1

The Daily Questionnaire*
If all your walls ain’t 
Whàt they should be with paint 

And your ceilings are unlit to 
cater.

Get them-colored In style,
In water or oil,

By PENNEY, the Peoples’ De
corator.

Men's Underwear ! ENGLISH 
BREAKFASTTEA 
39 cts. per pound

THURSDAY, June IB. 
Mr. Moore—To ask Hon. the Minis

ter of Marine and Fisheries if travel
ling delegate Boone described In mes
sages to the Advocate as holding 
meetings of the F.P.U. in different 
northern settlements Is the Rev. 
Francis Boone of Medford, Mass., who 
waa connected with the purchase of a 
lot of furs from the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries last winter; 
and If so, Is It correct that he la en
gaged In the purchase of furs at the 
present time, and it so, is he pur
chasing these furs on account of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
or on hie own private account, and 
If he is purchasing them on behalf of 
the Department of Marine and Fish
eries, It Is proper to have an employee 
of that Department holding meetings 
of the F.P.U.

;, -r Meore-To ask,Hon. ,.the Prime 
Minister, ‘ in the absence of Hon. the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries :—

(a) What are the ligures that are 
3; being paid G. M. Barr and the

Imperial Oil Company for kero
sene oil and gasoline supplied 
to the Department during this 
year. j

(b) Were these prices before or 
since the recent reduction in 
duties on kerosene and" gasoline.

i (c) If they were, does the Depart
ment get a reduction of an equal 

V amount, and if not, why not, and i 
(d) who has supplied kerosene and 

gasoline to the Department last 
t year and at what figures.

. Mr. MaeDfonneU—To ask Hon. the 
Minister Education:—

(1) Is the programme for the Nor- 
» mal School, as outlined by Hon.
|j the Prime Minister this after-
k" noon, the same as it was when

the vote of $100,000 for it pass-
F ed this House.
F (3) Have there since been any dis

agreements between the Gov
ernment and those who agreed 

I with Che Government at that
time regarding the operation of 

É the Normal School, if so, what
j were they.

«
 How many pupils are now in at
tendance at the Normal School. 
MacDoneell—To ask Hon. the 
I Minister of Marine and Fisheries If it 

I is the intention of the Government to 
I provide for supervision or inspection 
I of the Lobster Fishery during the 
| present: year.
i Mr. Walsh—To ask Hon. the Prime 
1 Minister:—
I fa) If the Government have been 

giving any consideration to the 
j Petition of the twenty thousand

votefs, who have asked for an 
amendment to the Prohibition'

1 Laws, as now in force in New-
1 foundland.
J (b) Is the Government, as A gov

ernment, satisfied that no 
amendment Is necessary.

S (c) If the Government Is not satis
fied with conditions as they 

j exist, in reference to the work
ing of the Prohibition Act, is 

I it the intention of the Govern- j
ment, at the present session, to 

I introduce legislation dealing
I with the matter. ;

New Goods at New Low PricesWe have the decorating busin- 
ness right at our finger tips, the 
result of experience and pains
taking work and study. We 
know that good job in

Painting 
Paper Hanging 
Varnishing Underwear

65c. & 1.30 Garment

A large leaf, unmixed tea, just the kind 
your grandparents used.

T\ 1ST IN G UIS H E JEI 
^ beauty, combined 
saving, reliable service, is tit 
outstanding feature of the 
New Series of the good 
Maxwell.

Kalsomining Special prices for quantities to shopkeep
ers.Staining

V V.vj Graining 
and Sign Painting

done py us will prove most satis
factory, give longer wear and 
look better than If done by most 
so-called painters. Bnt don’t 
take our word—ask any of our 
customers.

Men's 8000 bopces of this tea were shipped to 
New Yferk during last month.Ease of control and ease qf 

riding- make a particular 
appeal to these who ha*f 
driven other cars.

MARSHALL’S GARAGE,
WATER STREET WEST

HOSE,

C. ?. EAGAN,Light to medium weights,
Ordinary Sizes, 1.80 & 3.30 gar, 
Extra Large, 2.15 & 3.90 garment,

L. R. PENNEY,
Duckworth St. and Queen's Road,1 PARADE STREET.

A postcard tô" Box 621 or a 
phone call to 1143 puts our ser
vice in your use. jne6,18i,m,th,sHOSE,

Boys’ Stanfield Medium 
Weight Underwear
Prices according to size.

*TheCood
Mustad’s HooksLINEN

ZAISTS,
It is now time to throw 

! . V 
off the old winter gar

ments. Even nature is 

changing her coat. Your 

new Spring and Summer 

Suit and Overcoat can be 

procured at Maunder’s
I
much cheaper than last 

year.

New arrivals every 

English steamer. We 
have a special line of 

Serges worth much more 
than we are making them 
for. Drop postal for 
samples and measuring 

cards.

HENRY BLAIRThe Great Nor
wegian Fish 

Killer.
THEY NEVER MISS

Ask for Mustad’s.
aprtl26jn,th,tey

3 CROWN CALlFORNIAS. 
LITTLE SUNMAIDS. 

•TABLE.  

may27Atu,th,tf

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS. 
IdaiiALAGA SEEDLESS. 

CALIFORNIA SEEDED

imen

METALSJUST RECEIVED
From the Land of the 

Heather
a Shipment of the famous

BLUE—Ü oz. squares.CURRANTS— 
■1 lb. PÜ&! 

Bulk.

Nixey’s.
Cr-'man’s
Sultana.buyers.

EVAPORATED
APPLES,

14 oz. packages.
John Cotton’sAPRICOTS—Evap. 

Standard in 25 lb. bxs. 
Choice in 25 Hi. boxes 
Sun Sweet, 11 oz. pkgs

MIXTURE TINPLATE.WHITE HOUSE
COFFEE.

MACROON
COCOANUT.

VIOTA.
CORN ON THE COB 
SWANSDOWN

Lowest
PricesDeliveryPEACHES—Evap. 

11 oz. packages.

orth Street
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cessary that a new 
ta should be signed, even 1 
it should be compelled, 
arms, as in the days of 
John.

King

Evening Telegram
HERDER, 
JAMES, -

Proprietor. 
. Editor.

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,691,989 

Average .. ,. 8,767
Increase Over 1920 ,, 212,789

Thursday, June 15, 1922.

Magna Charta Day
Over seven centuries ago, or 

to be precisely accurate on June 
15, 1215 (though some authori
ties give the date as June 19), 
a gathering assembled at the 
little village of Runnymede on 
the River Thames, that 
both formidable and determin
ed. The barons of England by 
mutual agreement had fore
gathered at that almost un
known point ior a set purpose, 
and they came, clad in all the 
panoply of war as it was known 
in that age. They had come to 
make a demand of the King and 
were prepared to back up their 
request by force of arms if ne
cessary. Fortunately for the 
future of England it was not 
required that blood should be 
shed in compelling the Sovereign 
of the realm to grant the de
mands made, though it was with 
the greatest reluctance that 
King John placed his signature 
and affixed his seal to that docu
ment then presented to him,and 
fever since known to Englishmen 
as Magna Charta or the Great 
Charter, styled by Hallam “The 
Keystone of English Liberty.” 
From this day the rights of the 
people were conserved, and it 
might be well said that on June 
15, 1215. in that meadow at 
Runnymede, the first Parliament 
had birth, and the people for the 
first time had a say in the mak
ing of the laws of the land, cur
tailed in a measure to be sure, 
but yet the beginning of the 
Salua populi. Magna Charta 
was the initial step toward mak
ing the will cf the people the su
preme law, as it is to-day. Its 
great underlying principle was 
that the King—the first Estate 
—must keep the law. Prior to 
the signing of the Charter the 
King was a law unto himself— 
iwas the law in fact—and in him 
Was vested the power of life or 
death. Magna Charta changed 
that. The Monarch became 
amenable to the laws of the 
land, and possessed no longer 
the autocratic power held by his 
predecessors. Later in English 
history a King who sought to

The Railway.
THE PUBLIC KEPT IS DARKNESS.

Conferences are continually going 
on in connection with the settlement 
of the railway problem, but no definite 
result has yet been arrived at. It is 
unlikely that the Prime Minister will 
have anything to say in this connec
tion in the House this afternoon. A 
pronouncement may he expected next 
week. The Municipal Bill will prob
ably occupy the attention of the House 
for the whole of to-day’s session. Tbs 
Parade Grounds is the bone of con
tention and a division is expected to 
result in a strictly party vote.

Qinniiig Accident
at Botwood.

YOUNG MAN ACCIDENTALLY SHOT
A message to the Justice Depart

ment received yesterday from Mr. J. 
W. Aitken, J.P., Botwood, reported the 
accidental shooting of a young man 
named Sidney Pearce. Magistrate 
Fitzgerald, who held an Investigation 
Into the accident, also sent a message 
to the same effect, which reads as 

was j follows: "Sidney Pearce, 18 years 
old, of Flurrle’s Bight, New Bay Head, 
accldentaUy shot himself at noon 
Wednesday, whilst on the way to Bot
wood. He was reaching for his gun 
to shoot a seal when It went off and 
the charge entered his chest The-en- 
fortunate young man was crossing 
North Arm in a boat, and was accom
panied by a younger brother and'a girl 
named Budgell.”

Hie Bxeelleney the Governor sa» a
number of distinguished citizens at
tended the opening game of the Base
ball series yesterday afternoon and 
saw the Cubs bite the dust, the Hone 
nosing them out by one ran after an 
exciting contest Promptly at 8.80 
Mayor Cook put over an "underarm” 
thus declaring the season formally 
open. Stump O'Driscoll was In the 
box for the champions, with Albert 
Martin as battery mate, and after the 
sixth was replaced by Walter Calla
han With Coke Cahill in the harness. 
Not to he outdone by the Cubs' soli
tary run in the initial flame, the 
Lions, by dint of heavy slugging got 
four. Nothing daunted, the Hall gang 
netted three In the second, while the 
Clan-de-Duff got one, following It up 
with one In the fifth. The third In
nings found the Cubs scoreless but 
they piled on the agony In the fourth, 
fifth, and sixth, securing an aggregate 
of 6 runs. With a two-run lead at 
the sixth, things loohed a-ktoda good 
for CIaudie’3 collection of 
bears, but the kings of the

evolutions of bis ... _ .. ,

granted by
Capt. A. i Parliament,” R. B. Maxwell, President 
the after- J of the G.W.V.A, and C. Q- McNeil, 

noon and rendered enjoyable musical Secretary, have forwarded telegrams 
selections. The tea and refreshment j to the Provincial Veterans’ Organiza- 
tables, presided over by the lady j Uona and to Herbert Marier, Chair- 
friends of the College, were largely ! man of the 
patronised and by « pm. had been all j Committee on 
sold out, a very handsome sum being! Establishment.

J
the fortunate winners by His Excel
lency the Governor who compliment
ed all concerned on their athletic 
prowees. The committee In charge 
were as follow# Official Starter, 
Mr. C. J. Ellis; Judges, Messrs. F, 
Ptppy, J. A. Barron; Time-keeper, 
Mr. Martin Cashln; Herald, ME' 3. 
G. Higgins; Stewards, Messrs; P. 
Cashln, J. Meehan, B. Cbanning. C. 
Hagan, W. B. Skinner; Referee, Mr. 
W. 3. Higgins, K.C. The complete list 
of prizes and winners appears to an
other column.

were largely ! man of the Special Parliamentary
1 *----- - “ Soldiers’ Civil Re-

Col Thomson, Chair
man of the Pensions’ Board, chares- j 
terlzes the statements ae untrue, de- j 
daring the Board has made no change 
in its policy.

FOOTBALL.
It brought Joy to Freddie Brien’e 

heart last evening when as treasurer 
of the League he recelvel from the 

y°n“« j gatekeepers $228.98, which Is the re
forest ; y,,,,! amount the fans paid to see the

BETWEEN THE ACTS

DISCOUNT LOWBRED.
LONDON, June IB. 

The Bank of England to-day low
ered Its discount rate from 4 to 3% 
per cent

A PROPOSITION.
. RIQA. June IB.

Maxim Litvtooff, chief of the Soviet 
legations abroad in a note to Poland, 
Letvia, Bethonia and Finland, pro
poses a conference to fix the propor
tional reduction In armaments by Rus
sia and bordering states. .

came back to great style to the | cjas)j between the Felldlans and the 
seventh and shoved four across. With g Though the atmosphere was 
a Lion lead of one run the fans were decidedly chilly there was very little 
on their toes, particularly as at the ■ wind, and the close score of 1 to 0 to 
finish of the eighth stanza th# official y,e champions favor kept the exclte- 
scorer had nothing to record for ment at tever beat throughout the 
either. Then amidst great Jubilation ; progreaB '0f the game. Though play- j

WILL TACKLE IT AGAIN.
TORONTO, June IB.

Accusing the Dominion Government 
of not keeping its promisee to provide 
relief and employment, General Riley 
has issued a command to hie army of 
unemployed veterans to hold them
selves in readiness for another march 
Ottawa.

MEDICINES, ETC
Salts and Senna, Seldlltz Powders, 
Dr, Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur

pentine,
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills,
Dr. Chase’s Backache Plasters,
Dr- Chase’s Ointment,
Stafford’s Liniment, Xtoard’s Liniment 
Sloan’s Liniment, Jtlmolds (for indi

gestion),
Scott’s Emulsion, Grippe Tablets, 
Castor Oil Talcum Powder A Nipples, 
Tooth Paste and Brashes,
Cough Lozenges and Cough Drops, 
Badwsy’s Bendy Belief,

the Cubs scored the equalizer. Can- : lng eïceiiently, yet the Feildians in 
ning vainly tried to hold them but the flrgt hsJf BUOceeded only once to

In Statu Quo.
There were no new developments 

In connection with the Bnrnstein case 
to-day. He is still in possession of the 
premises and has opened np tor busi
ness. The Sheriff's warrant, , which 
was dated Rnriw 3rd. ms duly exe
cuted. Further action depends on the 
complainants In the case. It is un
derstood that MT. L. B. tpmerson, who 
is counsel for the Twysden estate, 
will take action for trespass against 
Bnrnstein, and a writ" will be Issued 
this evening. Two other courses are 
open, viz: an arrest for house break
ing and the same for contempt of 
court.

McMerde’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Junue 16.

For a good bath soap, get a cake of 
Jergen’s Crushed Lilac. It’s effect Is 
very refreshing and you obtain It at 
a reasonable price. Price 25c. a bot
tle.

Every shaver should have a Styptic 
Pencil In his shaving kit. Sometimes 
a very little cut Is very annoying' and 
there is always a possibility of a cut, 
no matter how small, becoming in
fected and causing great trouble. The 
application of the styptic pencil will 
quickly stop the bleeding, act as an 
antiseptic and enable the healing pro
cess to start at once. Price 15c. each.

Klelly poled out a beauty scoring Cal
lahan, thus leaving the champs vic
tors by 1 run. The game was really a 
thriller and the fane were well satsfl-

gettlng the ball behind the Irish full 
backs. A corner resulted but nothing 
materialized. The Irish forward* 
were unable to find the net In this

ed. Two very pretty double plays , perlodf though they had several
were recorded, Bills to Callahan and 
Gosse to Demers. TheJMons got only 
6 hits off Canning wfiereas the Cuba 
smote Josh for 6 and Walter for 4. 
Charlie Quick had a great evening all 
to himself and In the outer gardens 
pulled down some very pretty ones a 
la Ty Cobb—that king of swatsmiths— 
Babe Ruth—promisee to be outdone 
by Ironsides “Bat” Hall and as the 
result of his three-bagger he is to
day treating hie friends to “Bell- 
buoys.” It yesterday’s performance is 
a forerunner of whet the baseballere 
will hand out then there is no doubt 
but that the season will be a most in
teresting and successful one.

TOO TRUE.
There may be fish which cannot swim 
Or cats which turn' from cream,
But never have we seen a man 
Who was a real and rabid fan •
That couldn't toll the manager 
Just how to run the team.

Judge’s Warning.
DELINQUENTS GIVEN NO MERCY.

Judge Morris has isued a warning 
to all who. have not paid their Poll 
Tax. No further withdrawal of pro
secutions will be permitted when there 
are any cases of non-payment before 
him. In future all who are brought 
before his court will be fined. The 
twenty- cases called for yesterday
were withdrawn as the delinquents 

Feign by Divine Right was found up at laBt moment 
guilty under this very act of 
Magna Charta, and expiated his 
arrogation of title with his life.
Students of English history of 
the date of the signing of the 
Great Charter will at once rea
lize and admit that though the 
verbiage of the document which 
John, under compulsion of the 
barons, signed, g^ve certain 
lights to the people, yet it took 
centuries to prove and cement 
their rights and liberties. His
torians disagree on 
the points raised, 
the literary 
difficult to 
certain points

time it is

■ After Car Owners.
The police are now after all car 

owners whose licenses have not been 
renewed this season. Since yesterday 
there has been a rush to the Council’s 
office for driving and ear licensee. A 
warning was given that after that 
date, prosecutions would commence.1 
Up to the present 384 drivers’ licenses, 
and 864 car licenses have been Issued. 
These are large numbers, considering 
the stress of the times. Motorists are 
evidently of the opinion that It’» cheap
er to rua a car than store It 

. V ..........................—

ST. DON’S SPORTS.
Yesterday afternoon nearly 4090 

persons saw the most Interesting of 
any of the annual St Son’s Sports, 
among whom were Hie Excellency 
the Governor and suite and Hie Wor
ship the Mayor and lady. Raymond 
Halley with an aggregate of 23 points 
won the senior gold medal for the best 
all-round athlete with Dug Muir a 
close second, being only 2 points 
astern. Larry Furlong end John Cot
ter tied for the Intermediate medal 
with 17 points each. The Juntor medal 
went to Willie Cotter with T7 points. 
A local record of 6 feet 4 laches for 
the high Jump made by Bob Calhane 
In 1895 came very nearly being shat
tered, by Cyril Eagan. The 2 mile turf 
race (open) was very exciting and was 
won by Bill Thorburn with Bally

cellent chances. In the second half 
the Felldlans became decidedly more paflaes" 
aggressive, and the Irish goalie was 

, called upon to save repeatedly which 
hq. did In good • style. After twelve 
minutes’ of play the Irish forwards 
through clever manoeuvring worked 
the ball to the vicinity of the blue- 
and-whltee’ goal and by an intricate 
piece of work, Freddie Phelan saved 
the balj from reaching the touch-line- 
A short pass to Halley enabled him to 
score the one qnd only goal for the 
evening: The Felldlans redoubled 
their efforts hut the Irishmen’s back 
division was working with machine- 
like precision, and their centre hall 
Burke, seemed to be here, there and 
everywhere. Shortly before the close 
Ewing scored but was ruled off-side.
A delightful feature of the game was 
the..fact that at all times the hall 
seemed to be under control and there 
was a pleasing absence of touches.
The 1920-21 champions appear to be 
In fine fettle but to get through suc
cessfully a little more accuracy to 
shooting Is needed In their forward 
line. The players were: x.

B.I.S.—Goal, J. Phelan; backs,
J. G, Higgins, Doc. Power; halves, S. 
Constantine, W. Burke, F. Brien; 
forwards, F. Phelan, E. Phelan, Wal
ter Callahan, R. Halley.

FeBdtone—R. Voisey, goal; backs,
R. R. Tait, F. .Rendell; halves, A.
Martin, R. Martin, Duke Winter; 
forwards, H. Golds tone, B. Ewing, M.
Johnson, T. Payn, Erie Chafe.

FAVORS THE BREWERS.
OTTAWA, June 15.

A resolution introduced to the House 
by the Finance Minister provides for 
the practical prohibition of home 
brewing. Licenses to brew will cost 
60 dollars, and will only be issued to 
legitimate brewers if the resolution

SMALLWAREg.
Safety, Hair and Common Pins, 
Tapes and Needles,
Buttons and Mending Wool 
Elastic and Sewing Cotton, 
Playing Cards and Puzzles, 
Machine Oil Bon Ami Brasse, 
Whiting and Tin Tacks, etc* etc.

Here and There.
Henry White sings “I wonder If she 

still cares for me” to-night.

TO LET—Offices G. W. V. A. 
Building. Apply SECRETARY.

Jnel2,tf

STATIONERY AND SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES.

Writing Pads, Pens, Pencils, Ink, 
Mucilage, Rulers, Scribblers, 
Exercises, Copy Books,
Drawing Books, Primers, Blotting 

Paper, etc* etc.
ICE CREAM.

Fresh made dally. VanlUa flavor 
this week. A real food.

EXPRESS ON TDCR-The incoming 
express, with the Kyle’s mails and 
passengers, arrived to the city on 
time to-day.

The Irish 
hog vi

BT7RKIE. 
centre-half. Bill Burke,

He covers the plain, like a shower of 
rain

Yes, Bill is some terrible Turk.

Traffic Regulations.
REPRIMANDED CONSTABLE SUM

MONS MOTORIST,

A curious Police Court case was 
heard to-day when a constable, who 
had been told by a motorist that he 
would he reported for incompetence, 
brought a charge of a breach of the 
traffic regulations against said motor
ist The case was important ee It 
threshed out the question of the traf
ic regulations on Rawlins’ Cross. The 
constable claimed that he had signal
led to the defendant to stop

Nine O'Clock Clerk.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—There appeared in the 
Daily News the other morning a let
ter from a civil servant attacking 
brother workers for alleged late 
hours to getting to and from business. 
It would be much better if this sim
ple-headed individual devoted more 
of his time to doing the work for 
which he is paid by the taxpayers 
Instead of scribbling foolish letters 
tor the public press. If he wants

Miss Oswald has two beautiful num
bers and sings a duet with Billy Clif
ton to-night.

BALLS 
10c. per

at STAF- 
package—

MOTH 
FORD’S, 
jnel,tf

FISH SCARCE.—A message from 
Bonne Bay to the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, received to-day, says: 
“Fish very scarce; traps average only 
one-eighth of a quintal.”

THE BEE-HIVE STORE,
27 Charlton Street. 

ARTHUR B. WALKER, 
m.f.s Proprietor.

Big specialties between the acts to
night by Miss Geraldine Edgar, Miss 
Charlotte La Rose, Miss Daisy Ford 
and Mr. Thomas Wall.

TRAPS DO NOTHING. Only a 
small quantity of fish was taken on 
the local grounds yesterday. The 
weather Is cold and there are not 
many boats operating. Traps have 
not done anything as yet, but as soon 
as the caplin strike in, good fishing 
may he expected.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE. — 
The Tor’s Cove Garden Party 
will be held on Sunday, July 30th. 

Jnel5,Il

latter said the signal was to* i !°nl6th!ns. to d.°. f° «W hte spare 

ahead. Accused had been coming up
Military Road and signalled to the 
traffic constable that he was going In 
Monks town Road. He carried on as a 
result of the signal be received and, 
on turning Into Monkstown Road, he 
found several cars coming towards 
him. Accused stopped the car and, 
cslHng the constable, told him he 
would report him to the Inspector

moments I would suggest to him that 
“he keep sober and watch.”

If he is not more careful In the 
future to making allegations In the 
Press, I can promise him the search
light of publicity will be turned on 
him and he will have a future oppor
tunity of writing apologies for anony- month on the 
mous letters attacking the character 

a whose boots he is not fit to

FURNITURE SOLD.—The office fur
niture of H. M. 8. Briton, auctioned 
yesterday at the Board of Trade Build
ing by Messrs. Dowden and Edwards, 
fetched good prices. There, was a 
large attendance and bidding was 
brisk. A number of articles were 
purchased by the Government.

“The Whlchness of the Whatness of 
the Where.” Bounds funny. It’s even 
funnier than it sounds, when Teddy 
Wilde sings it to-night in “The Arab
ian Nights."

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors.

Your duty to your teeth is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to Join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
invaluable services. Call tor tree ex
amination.
Painless Extraction.................. 60c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets.. ..$18.00 

and «16.10.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fin

ings at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental CoV 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital) .
P. O. Bex 1220. Pkeas >"l

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) f w,tt

RAISING RENTS.—Despite the fact 
that building materials are on the 
downward trend, house rents are on 
the increase. Tenants are complain
ing that the increases asked by the

Floral Tribute
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice ae Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

“Bay It with Flowers.”
TALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994, Bt. John’s.

MED.
Last evening, 

Pltal, Patrick
at the General Hoe- 

Aged 81

June 13,

_ e *
CIVIL'SERVANT.

landlords are not warranted by cop- Funeral to-morrow Friday, at? 2.30 
In many cases where a ten- j P.ra. from J. T. Martin’s Mortuary 

ant moves out, It is a practice to raise ! Rooms—R.I.P. 
rent two or three dollars

Get
Robert and ..ty swis

rices from

lULCfifnts to $1.20
per piece.

G. KNOWING, LTD.
Jnel2,16

THE SALVATION
Special Service of Soi», entitled “Nat Nokes, the 

Leaguer”, to be conducted in the No. 1 Citadel, New 
Gower Street, to-night (Thursday) at 8.15, under the 
auspices of the S. A. Sunday School. All are heartily 
invited.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
Jnet5,ll / I

HELP A
■■L, J ladies ait
senteef to take part in the 
Leflture Room

1 gentlemen have kindly con- 
ConcerJ at Coèhrane Street

TONIGHT, THURSDAY, June 15th,
AT 8 O’CLOCK.

Mesdairies H. A. Outerbridge, H. Small, G. Chris
tian. L. Mews, C. F. Garland ; Mieses M. Mitchell, E. 
Ledlhgham, R. Calvert ; Messrs. A. E. Holmes, H. 
Courtney, A. Lawrence, F. King agd the Pittman Bro
thers. Proceeds in aid of Girls’ Industrial, Home. A* 
mission 30c. ice Cream and Candy for sale. M. G. 
Band in attendance. jneis.u

■. ........ , ..

GROCERIESat SAVINGS
ORANGEADE, per tin.................................................. . .. ..15c.
ISINGLASS, per pkg. .. ........................................................ 15c.
KRUMBLES, per pkg.................. ...................... ..................12c.
BARLEY KERNELS, per pkg.................... 7.......................... 20c.
COWAN’S MAPLE ICING SUGAR, per pkg............ .............. 15c.
MBNNEN’ TALCUM POWDER, per tin............................... 22c.
SOUTHWELL’S LEMON CRYSTALS, per bottle...............20c.
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE, per pkg...........  ............ !. ..16c.
DB. MOORE’S CHOCOLATE ap MILK, per tto ................ 85c,
DR. MOORE’S COCOA and MILK, per tin a..i...........22c.
DIABETIC MACARONI, per p%................. ... ................ 10c.
DIABETIC BARLEY COCOA, flfer tin............... ................... 20c.
WYANDOTTE CLEANSER, per pkg......................................Be.
HEINZ SWEET MUSTARD PiMLES, per bottle .. .. ..50c. 
C. & E. MORTON’S ARROWROOT, per lb. ........................... 25c.

BISHOP SONS & CO., Limited.
’PHONE 679.

These prices are for cash with order. 
Discount.

No Booking. No 
may25,tf

BEST SCREENED

Per Ton 
Per 1-2 Ton 
Per 1-4 Ton

$15.00 
7.50

_________ÉJ3.95
Afloat and ex store.

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ui
At V~3 premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridgi 

i,tu,th,tt & Sons,

=55=
Eat MRS. STEWART’S 1 

Made Bread.-apris.smo

UI

many
ume i

and pr 
| members 

i enjoy-- 
achi



been a little stir—ng.tRT OF AtCOO -MH 
^^9 ATLANTIC FU6HT.

„ .ear* «° H»F- Jwe ,15’
^Lmating event oÇ crossing 
'*£lo to » heavler:tiian-alr
i Atï*e ^ aeooapHsUed tant 
I*6* w60 made the daring trip
1 vTwfounilland to Ireland, Capt 
*k and Lieut Arthur W. 
I»*1 to 4 Vlckers-Vlmy bomber
2, made the landing war 'WK- 
£*■ Stotlo»- irtiaad, at MO
LV»nmm«r t'me- or 846 a™"
Si The tr,p TV*

of ocean was made w(th- 
, m l# hours and n min- 

I*®6- a.iiewinff 1# a brief de-»

by the different
labrador crews making preparation! 
Hr the fishery, although the matter oi 
Supplies I» m an easy matter thli 
year and, no dogbt, many who earn! 
under the heading of fishermen last 
summer wfctn tile Government Ga&r- 
nntee was In vogue, will this year hav. 
to be content with a back seat sq f,, 
as getting supplies la concerned.

Mr. W, A. Munn of St John’» was to 
town to-day.JF<

The Talk of the Mr. E. Simmons spent last 
the city and returned by ! 
night's train.

week |n

Swift and unmistakable has come the response to what is undoubtedly one of 
the biggest bargain events of the year,-—and swiftly you must come, too, un
less you are going to miss one of the finest opportunities to save money.

GENUINE PRICE REDUCTIONS ARE IN FORCE ON WHITE GOODS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Mr. Thoe. TTiistle spent last week 
at Wabana and came to town again 

ion Saturday.

Miss Elsie Murphy arrived from St 
Johns by motor ear yeeterday, (Sun
day) morning, and spent the day here, 
returning to the city to the evening.

Mr. Emeat Bartlett of St John's 
was In town yeeterday.

Through a telegram received in
town on Friday last, we leafn that 
the stork had arrived at the home of 
Rev. Ernest and Mrs. Davis of Curl
ing, Bey If Islands, and left a sen.—
Congratulations.

lots of fresh salmon have been In 
evidence within the last few weeks 
and meet with ready purchasers, the 
price gold for 19 the stores being 12 
cents per pound.

Tremendous Attractive
Stocks Pricesgnil goal of all the ambitions 

2? gring men have ventured to 
*: ,|0ce the Wright Brothers first 
Tjrom the earth to a heavter- 
V machine, was realised Spn- 
, morning, June IB, when 
,toung British officers. Capt Johp- 
\ 1Bg Lieut. Arthur W. Brown 
^ on the Irish coast after the 
Ijon-stop flight across the Atlan-

A Sale of Silks Dressing Gowns
and Jackets at Sale Prices

m \v Our entire stock of White Footwear Is offer
ed at reduced prices during this great sale. 
Many smart styles are available la Canvas and 
Kid Boots and Shoes.
Women's Cross Strap Shoes.

Cuban heel. Regular $3.76 pair ^3.38

Women’s Canvas Oxfords.
All White, Cuban heel.

Reg. $2.40 pair for........................ ... . .$2.16
Reg. $1.96 pair for .. ................... . .82.60

The Royal Stores Is always a good place to buy 
Silks because every desirable kind is here in com
plete color assortments. They are made especially 
attractive during this Sale, becAuse of low prices.
Ivory Habutai Silk. JgE

$0 Inches wide.
Reg. $1.40 yard for ., . ,11.85 -grBCvP 
Reg. $2.25 yard for .. .,«06 /nLJ&ÆS» 
Reg, $3.26 yard for .. . .$2.76 /

Cotton Crepe Dressing Jackets.
A' large assortment of dainty Cotton Crepe Dress

ing Jackets, made of fine grade Cotton Crepe, Jap
anese design; light and dark shades. #1 CO 
Reg. $1.90 each for............. ... ............ ... W*eU«i
Cotton Crepe Dressing Gowns.

Handsome colorings and désigna; aenorted pretty 
iitylee.

Reg. $2.75 each for ,, • • • » »• •• m •» y«B&S6
Reg. $5.25 each for #• •• »» •• •• ♦ • ♦ •
Rag. $4.60 each tor M >» m •« *• *• • *$B»78

Women's Handkerchiefs.
Plain hemstitched, White Cotton sad Linen 

finish.
Beg. 8c. each tor ,, .. .. -, 7«.
Reg. 10c, each tor .. •# .. • • ». .« • • 8c.
Reg. 16c. each tor .. ., .. ..............Wc.
Reg. 26c. each tor...................... 88c.
Colored borders, White Llasue Handker

chiefs; soft finish. Regular 40c, each 34c.

Boned Handkerchiefs; assorted designs, em
broidered and laced trimmed.

Reg. $1.66 box tor ,. ................. . .» . .1147
Reg. $1.80 box tor................................... flAO
Reg. $2.10 box for ,f . .................. . ,81.78
Reg. $4.20 box tor •• ■< », • • .* • • ,f$4$

Women's' White Canvas Pumps,
Stout Canvas, Cuban heel; ill PÔ 1 

sites. Reg. $2.75 pair-for.............. •
Women’s Gibson Ties.
^Cuban heel. Regular $2.40 pair, ]

Women’s Laced Boots.
White Canvas, Louis heel.

Reg. $2,60 pair for................................. *8
, Reg. $8.00 pair tor..................................$2
Women’s Kid Shoes.

One-strap styles, Louis heel. Reg. (4 E 
16.00 pair for......................... .... ..
Misses’ Strap Shoes.

White Canvas.
Reg. $2.20 pair for.................................$1
Reg. $2.60 pair tor................................. $*

Child’s Buttoned Boots.
White Canvas.

Reg. $1.90 pair for................................ $L
Reg. $2.36 pair tor...................... . ,, ,,$g.

Misses’ Laced Boots.
White Canvas. Regular $2.36 pair ÇO 1 

tor .. .. .j................................... 44.1
Child’s Laced Boots.

White Canvas. Regular $1.90 pair (1 n
tOr . • • • e e « f e e •• • • » • • • • • e • . • V- ^ *

White Shantung 
Silk and Satin.

36 Ins. wide. Reg. Ê 
$4.00 yard for .. .. 4
White Mousseline.

36 Ins. wide. Reg. • 
$6.26 yard tor .... 4
White Baronette.

36 tue. wide. Reg. • 
$6,76 yard tor .. .. 4
Duchesse Silks.

36 Inches wide; col
ors of Navy, Paon and 
Mauve. Reg. ÇO AÇ 
$8.60 yd. for
Pailette Silks.

36 Inches wide; col
ors of Navy, Henna, 
Brown and Paon Blue. 

Reg. 3.76 yd. for 83.15

Mr. C. A. Jerrett's eehr. Clarence B.” 
Capt. Ouehue, which had been here 
for dockage, left port on Friday af
ternoon for Brlgus.Children’s

Cotton
Dresses

The Yacht Pawnee was docked Fri
day morning, and came off again in 
the afternoon. She made her first 
trip of the service Just inaugurated, 
st 7 a-m. Saturday..

selves flying upside down only
feet above the . water- B»f°re 
leg to earth n 
jess station; -All 

jess aerials, s,
to reach the eat;», .. But no suit- 
ground was found, so hé chanced 
I beg. The wireless staff rush- 

) tie aid of the aviators. They 
1 Brown dazed and Alcock tem- 
rily deafened by the force of the 
iet As soon as they were able 
1 escorted to the wireless station 
telegraphed the news to their 
h; then they had breakfast.

Black Silks.
Black Pellette Silk, 

36 Ins. wide. WO 1 Ç 
Reg. 2.66 yd.

Black Duchesse Silk, 
36 inches wide.

Reg, 3.26 yd. for $2.76 
Reg. 3.75 yd. tor $8.16 
Reg. 4.60 yd. for $8.78 
Black Taffeta Silk, 

36 Inches wide.
Reg, 2.76 yd. for $2.86 
Reg. 4.00 yd. for 88416 
Reg. 3.66 yd. for 884)0

Children’s Handkerchiefs.
Colored borders and other designs. 

Rag. 7c. each for....................................... A fine selection ot S 
Cotton Dresses, In
cluding Plain. Strip-\ 
ed & Checked fling- ' 
hams; to fit girls of 
3 to 14 years of age; 
asstd. pretty styles. 
Reg. 1.60 ea. tor 146

fled th# Recently the tower tor the Fire Bell 
at the head of the public wharf has 
been rebuilt. Mr. Robert Tettord had 
the contract for doing the Job; the 
material used was of good class and 
the work Is sugstanlally done. The 
size of the structure Is about that of 
the eld one, built about 1870.

Men’s Handkerchiefs.
White Irish Lawn; plain and hemstitched 

borders.
Reg. 18c. each tor ..   Me*
Reg. 20c. each tor...................... Me.
Reg. 26c. each tor.................................... 88e,
Reg. 30c. each for....................................20c.
Reg. 40c. each tor .. ......................... _ • .86e*

con-

Reg 2.86 yd. for
Taffeta Silks.

36 ins. wide; si 
of Nigger. Saxe 
Green. Reg. WO 
$6.60 yd. tor vv

Reg. 2.10 ea. tor
Reg. 3.80 ea. tor
Reg. 4.26 ea. tor
Reg. 5.75 ea. tor The flies during the short spurt of 

hot weather last week, seemed to 
come out in abundance. Friday, on 
hearing a party who had Just driven 
out of the country remark that "‘a 
swarm had struck him on the way 
down and actually held his horse up 
(T), made us really think that the 
files were "going some” in that dir
ection, and, as the wind took such a 
sudden change that afternoon we 
wonder what course did this partlcu- 
lar swarm in question pursue, and 
what other traffic they came In con
tact with?

CORRESPONDENT.
June 12th, 1922.

Reg. 6.00 ea. tor
Reg. 7.66

Boys’ Cotton SuitsLate Miss Special Bargains in
White Wash Skirls fashion's Latest Designs hi» COTTON m, 

W„ FABRICS m
Offered at Sale Prices I Tf/\

This event presents the opp: m y

Frances Bonia,
and Blouseswm laid to Women’s White Pique Skirts.

Assorted styles and sizes.
Reg. $3.26 each for............. ............... -i .$2.76
Reg. $4.25 each tor...............  $8.57
Reg. $6.25 each tor...................................$4.46
Reg. $6.75 each for............. ..$4.90

White Jean Skirta.
In aeeorted sises.

Reg. $3.86 each for . • ,. . » . * ». •. 1820
Reg/ $6.00 each tor...................................$4.26

Gaberdine Skirts.
Cream only. Regular $7.76 each 0C Cfi

for................  4U.DV
Crash Linen Skirts.

In assorted colors and styles. Reg. ff 4 4ft 
$6.26 each for .. . ...................
Striped Silk Skirts.

Finished with high waist effect, trimmed with 
buttons and fancy pockets; colored stripes 
on light grounds. $11.00 values. fl?0 Aft
Selling for, each............ vO.W

lit Placentia, one whose death 
law a void that will take a
■ time to fill, Miss Frances Gert-
■ Bonia. daughter of the late 
pee and Frances Bonia of that 
k. The deceased lady, after the 
n of her mother, which event oc- 
ki many years ago, had suddenly 
Isnme the place thus made va- 
puid practically rear the young- 
Ismbera of the family. She llv- 
S enjoy her reward, by seeing 
Sul achieve success In positions 
M and responsibility. She wee 
Wtbe best known members of her
■ community, and her outstanding 
ncteristic was the saintliness of 
[Me. She was a '.‘good woman”
H that the term Implies,—a good 
k i good daughter, and an ex- 
™ neighbor wherever there was 
il of charity and kindly mlnlstra- 
S When the good women of 
éetia united with their men-folk 
peetthe beautiful church that now 
••• their town, Miss Bonia was 
W amongst the most enthusias- 
w when the church was com.- J 
" she spent meny-days emé vauch I 
«Hi beautifying, the altars Of I

I desolation for , many years to 
M all her sparaîtàtovfil the pres- 
•sf the tabernacle and her fervor I 
?lety were a «ounce predication j 
, Wends ancf-netithbpnra.™ ” ; J j

Boys’ Cotton Blouses.
Light grounds with colored stripes; to fit boys 

of 3 to 8 years.
Reg. $1.10 each for . s '.................................. 99c.
Reg. $1.56 each for ......  ......................8L40
Reg. $2.20 each for............. ... ..................$148
Reg. $2.80 each tor...................... .................$842

All White.
Reg. $2.40 each tor ....................................... $2.16

Boys’ Cotton Suits.
Tunic and Romper styles ; white grounds with 

colored stripes.
Reg. $2.20 each for.........................................$148
Reg. $2.60 each for.........................................$246
Reg. $2.76 each for........................................ $2.48
Reg. $8.20 each for........................................ $248

Boys’ White Jean Pants.
Knee length; to fit boys of 3 to 8 years. %

Reg. $1.60 pair for......................................... $146
Full length Pants ; Jack Tar style; bell shaped 

at bottom ; buttoned flaps and cross pockets; to fit 
boys of 3 to 8 years.

Reg. $3.00 pair for..................................  ..$2.70
Boys’ Flannelette Pants.

for sports, etc., In White and Cream; knee 
length; loops for belt.

Reg. $1.60 pair tor .. ....................................(146

Wedding Bells,
ortunity to buy your needs ARMSTRONG—BT AX.

! A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized yeeterday afternoon at St Pat
rick's Church, by the Rev. Dr. Kitch- 
ln. The contracting parties were 
Mr. F. J. Armstrong, of the Commer
cial Cable Co.’s staff anlT son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Armstrong, of Circu
lar Road, and Miss Rita Ryan, daugh
ter of Mrs. and the late James Ryan, 
of Hamilton Street The groom was 
ably supported by his cousin, Mr. 
Gerald Carew, whilst the bride was 
attended by her sister Miss Monica 
Ryan, with the Misses Jackman, lit
tle daughters of W. H. Jackman, Esq., 
acting as flower girls. The bride en
tered the church leaning on the arm 
of her uncle, Mr. D. J. Jackman, of 
Bell Island, .whilst the yeddlng march 
was played by Miss Agnes Armstrong, 
sister of the groom. The bride was 
very neatly attired In a costume of 
grey with hat to match. Immediately 
after the ceremony the party proceed
ed to Bowring Park and from thence 
to the home of the bride’s mother 
where a wedding supper was prepared 
for the guests who numbered one 
hundred. W. H. Jackman, Esq., was 
toast master. The health of the bride

•T. f/ff for the Summer Season.
6 Jo - ! White Piques.
’/Xr5 26 In. wide—Fine Cord. Reg. 36c. yard for . ,80c.

I y 7 26 In. wide—Fine & Med. Cord. Reg. 40c. tor. ,84c.
r-fr 26 In. wide—Fine & Med. Cord. Reg. 47c. for..41c. '
V / 27 In. wide—Fine Cord. Reg. 45c. yard for. ,88c. /
I I 27 in. wide—Fine, Med. Reg. 65c. yard tor 66c, Z7
1 V Seersucker.

M,, ~c" 30 Inches wide; self colored, Pale Blue and Pink. Regular
__1___ 40c. yard for..................

White Voiles.
38 In. wide. Reg. 37c. yard tor .. . .82c.
38 In. wide. Reg. 46c. yard tor .. , ,89c.

White, Navy and Black Mercerised.
38 In. wide. Reg. 55c. yard for .. . .47c.

Fancy striped and figured Voiles.
26 In. wide. Reg. 24c. yard tor .. . .26c.
Fancy Figured Voiles; dark ground.

38 in. wide. Reg. 46c. yard for .. . .89c.
38 In. wide. Reg. 60c. yard for .. . .43c.
88 In. wide. Reg. 66c. yard tor .. ..47e.
38 in. wide. Reg. 60c. yard tor .. ..60c.
38 in. wide. Reg. 66c. yard for ;. . .66c.

Fancy Voiles; colored silk stripes.
36 ip. wide. Reg. 70c. yard for .. ..66c.

Muslin.
White, self stripe and cross bar.

36 in. wide. Reg. 60c. yard tor .. ..48c.
Shower of Hall design, medium and large 

dot
26 in. wide. Reg. 46c. yard for .. ..89c.

Poplin.
Soft Mercerised finish In White, Cream,

Pink, Saxe, Royal, Brown and £A- 
Crimson. Reg. 70c. yard tor .. . . vUI-e
Fancy Figured Muslin.

24 In. wide. Reg. 20c. yard for .. ..16c.
26 In. wide. Reg. 26c. yard for .. .81c.
28 in- wide, Reg. 27c. yard tor .. ..88c.

White Hosiery
Women’s Silk Stockings.

Fashioned leg, spliced heels and toes; all 
sises.

Reg. 96c, pair tor .. .. ., • ■ ,. 88c. 
Reg. $1.45 pair tor .. .. .. •• ■. ..$143
Reg. $1.70 pair tor ....................................*1.44
Reg. $1.90 pair tor................................... $148
Reg. $8.86 pair for,. ,, .. ,, ,« ,« . .$846

Women’s Lisle Hose.
In styles fashioned to fit the ankle and leg.
Reg. 50c. pair tor .. . , ............................ 48c.
Reg. 66c. pair for...................................... 66c.
Reg. 86c. pair tor.......................... . .. ..78c.
Reg. $1.10 pair tor..............................  .**«.

Women's Cotton Hose.
Made from antiseptic cotton; tosh- Of- 

toned leg and ankle. Reg. 25c. pr. tor *<«•.
Children’s Cotton Hose.

Size 6. Reg. 18c. pair tor .. ....................16c.
Size 6. Reg. 20c. pair tor......................... He.
Size 7. Reg. 34c. pair tor....................... 80c.
Size 8. Reg. 26c. pair tor....................... 22c.

Children’s Cotton Sox.
SUe 444. Reg. 26c. pair tor...................... tie.
Size 5 ft 646. Reg. 88c, pair tor .. . .Me. 
Size 6 ft 644. Reg. 86c. pair tor .. . .Me. 
Size 7. Reg. 82c. pair tor ..  .............87c.

White Gloves
Women’s’ Kid Gloves.

In finest White Kid; Dents own make; 2 
domes; sizes 6 to 6%.

Reg. $2.3» pair tor .. ................. . ........(247
Beg. $240 pair for ...................... ..$246

Fancy Check Ginghams.
32 in. wide. Reg. 36c. yard for .. , ,80c
27 in. wide. Reg. 46c. yard tor .. ..$8c

Dark Prints.
Saxe and Black ground; assorted pat 

terns, fig, dot and stripe.
32 In. wide. Reg. 45c. yard' for . . . .89c
32 in. wide. Reg. 60c. yard tor. .. ..48c

Light Prints.
Assorted patterns; 28 Inches OO _ 

wide. Reg. 88c. yard tor .. .. VvC.
Plain and striped English Chambrays; 

assorted colors; 30 inches wide. 04
Reg. 40c. yard tor......................... VlC«

Plain and striped Linens; assorted col
ors; 88 Inches wide. Reg. 65c. 
yard tor .1............ .
Nurse Cloth.

White, Pink, Saxe and Grey; 40 
Inches wide. Reg. 70c. yard tor
Check Linens.

Assorted colors.
36 In. wide. Reg. 66c. yard for .
38 In. wide. Reg. 70c. yard tor .

White Lawns.
Victoria lawn.

38 in. wide. Reg. 40c. yard for .
88 in. wide. Reg. 46c. yard,tor .
88 In. wide. Reg. 60c. yard tor .
A Special Une of White Lawn; 

value and width. 44 inches Wide.
Reg. 46c. yard for.........................

BUhop’s Lawn, 32 inches wide.
Reg. 60c. yard tor.........................

White Organdie.

Household linens
Turkish Roller Toweling.

Colored.
Reg. 24c. yard for................ .. ..
Reg. 30c. yard for .. .......................
Reg. 40c. yard tor............................

White.
Reg. 20c. yard tor.............«.............
Reg. 26c. yard for............................
Reg. 30c. yard tor....................... ...
Reg. 40c. yard for .............................

Fancy Huckabuck Toweling.
Reg. 65c. yard tor............................

Plain.
Reg. 47c. yard tor............................
Reg. 66c. yard for.......................

Glass Toweling;
Red and Blue Checks.

Reg. 26c. yard tor .. .......................
Reg. 32c. yard tor .. ....................... '

*» survived ij__ wm
**» *hom may be noted evéry- 
D friend, the genial Capt. Tom 
k Impector of Outport Roads 
“ridges, Capt. Joseph Bonia, the 1 

1,11 tiller of Gloucester, Mass. 
!*■ PaWck Bonia, one of Pla- 
J*' leasing business men. X
TO bfftth OW Den TVikea

Blue and White Herringbone stripes.
Reg. 30c, yard for.......................................
Reg. 35c. yard tor .......................................

Cream Cricket Flannel.
30 inches wide. Reg. $1.26yard for .. ..

Wincey ette.
Cream and Striped.

36 Inches wide. Reg. 65c. yard for .. ..
English Apron Checks.

40 Inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard tor .. .,
Rubber Sheeting.

36 Inches wide.
Reg. $1.30 yard for i. .. .. .. ••. , • • 7 «

Chambray.
Self colors of Pink, Saxe, Fawn, Reseda, 

and Hello.
24 In. wide. Reg. 17c. yard for .. ..15c.

Fancy and Striped Cottons.
86 in. wide. Reg. 30c. yard for .. ..26c,

Fancy Striped & Check Percales.
36 in. wide. Reg. 36c. yard tor .. s ,80c.

Tucked Lawns.
Hemstitched and tucked.

32 inches wide. Reg. 46c. yard for 89c. 
^ . 35 inches wide. Reg. 56c. yard for 47ft

extra
Washable Gloves.

Dents own make; 2 t 
5% to 744. Reg. $2.45 p;
Silk Elbow Glove*

In White and Colored 
length. Reg. $2.20 pair
Milanese Gloves.

Pure White Silk, do 
fingers. Reg. $1.26 pair

Personal
16 button

White MrJ C. E. Russell, J.P., of Bay Rob
erts, left by Tuesday's express en 
route to Kingston, Ont. The annual 
convention of the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge of British North America, wül 
be held In Kingston the week begin
ning June I9th, and Mr. Russell goes 
there as a delegate from the Provin
cial Grand Lodge of Newfoundland. 
During his absence he wUl also visit

44 In. wide.

Grocery Store.
yard for

J*°n °» Duckworth , Street 
, ' onned by the late Wm. 
W* been taken over by Mr. 
Z?0llrke- ana opened for bust- 
l, a toll iine of groceries and 
> Mr' O'Rourke has a long 
JJ» vith grocery trade, bav-

Ivststm
assistance of Mr. M. F.

-, 'who toes second In command. '

................................. ...
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Mr. Mack Garland, son of 
arland, of Lower Island c
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Hot weather is coming when the boys need light suits that 
one cin wash and wash. This season our price is extraordinarily 
low for such good suits,

Only 2.65 each
WHITE REGULATION SAILOR SUITS.

With Short Pants .......................................... ............................ $4.00
With Long Pants ............................ ... ................ .. .. $6.50
White Sailor Caps...................... ................................................. ,$1;30

A brilliant display of new ideas in cool White Blouses at 
values never before equalled in St. John’s.

Bishop, Sons & Go., Ltd.,
St. John’s

For Women, Boys and Girls, 
without a Bathing Suit.

WbW’im-JW*»-the holiday find you

Girls’, 1.35
Women’s, L90 to 1.20

suit

HIS DL4BI.
*um> Ijhfhe painters' m 

business In the office and
— .----- . in great disorder, i 1
Ml things mighty dull to-day, TTf 
H ! people, it seems, do now k..i ' 
n> Wc) long in bed. I to seVÏÎ 

I Play the Fetldtans, that are frJ 
H, Old school, at football, but t)le g 1 
H : forwards are better, and did 

game. To the play -'45 minut<™
1 j Broadway" and mighty ^
1, seeing how It was more of a c 

' than any other thing, nor was » 
any plot.

V., who has been in the city [orj 
weeks, undergoing optical tn 
left for his home by train this i 
ing, having benefitted much 
course.

Report of the Fish and

His Excellency Sir Ç. Alexander
Harris, S.CJi.fi, C.B, C.V.O, Got-
enter.

Your Excellency.
On the 21st of January last a Royal 

Commission issued directed to the 
Hon. M. G. Winter, C.B.ET, Eli 
Dawe, Esq., and George T. Carty, 
Esq., setting forth that in the year 
1920 certain quantities of fish and 
salt were purchased by and on behalf 
of the Government out of the public 
funds of the Colony; that it had been 
alleged that the Hon. W. F. Coaker, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
purchased on behalf of the Govern
ment a quantity of fish, which,was 
afterwards shipped to market in a 
vessel named the “President Coaker"; 
and further that, It had been alleged, 
that a certain quantity of sa^t was 
purchased and stored in the .-prem
ises ot the Fishermen’s Union Trading 
Company, Limited, at Port Union; 
and whereas the said Commission di
rected the Commissioners to make a 
full investigation and enquiry into 
the matters and things referred to 
therein, and to submit findings there
on; the Commissioners now beg to 
report that they held a preliminary 
session on the 3rd of February last, 
the formal opening taking place in 
the President's Room, Colonial Build
ing, on February 6th, when Mr. Ar
thur Mews, Deputy Colonial Secre
tary, and the Hon.. W. F. Coaker were 
examined, and placed in evidence 
certain documents bearing on the 
matters under investigation. On Feb
ruary 7th Mr. Hazen A. Russell, the 
Assistant Manager of the Fishermen's 
Union Trading Company, Ltd., was 
examined, and recalled on the 9th, 
on which day Mr. .J S. Keating, 
Deputy Minister of Finance, and Mr. 
H. V. Hutchings, formerly Deputy 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
were also examined. On February 10 
the evidence of Sir J1. C. Crosbie was 
taken, and on February 13th that of

called. On the 21st Sir R. A. Squires 
was examined and Mr. Hutchings re
called. The Committee then adjourned 
awaiting the return to the Colony of 
Messrs. R. B. Job and F-. C. Berteau, 
Comptroller and ' Auditor General. 
These gentlemen were examined on 
the 4th and 6th of .May last. No other 
witnesses were called.

^ SALT.
The Commissioner*. J\pd that at a 

meeting of the Executive ISevernment 
held during the last week of April,
1920, owing to representations made j eminent account, other than that con- 
to the Government by Mr. R. B. ■ tained ijrWgwpneral authority to deal 
Job acting on behalf of the Salt 1m- j with the saltqWeatipn, but it If clear 
portera (commonly known as the that ttz'. Coaker beliw86-h^_had such

Union. He says the Importers thought 
the supply at St John's was suf
ficient and he believed he would have 
to take 4,000 tons, and believing this 
built a new store to take 1,600 tons.

The Salt, consisting of 4,000 tons, 
arrived in the ' steamer “Tuckahoe" 
late in the month of July, 1920, and 
was landed at Port Union and stored 
on the premises of the Fishermen's 
Union Trading Company, Ltd. The 
misunderstanding between the “Pool” 
and Mr. Coaker was satisfactorily 
settled after the ' exchange of tele
grams between him and Mr. R. B. 
Job, when the St. John’s Importers 
withdrew their daim for half the 
cargo, and allowed Mr. Coaker to 
have it all.

The Commissioners ' cannot find 
any direct authority from the Govern
ment to the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries to import this salt on Gov-

“Salt Pool”) the Executive, to quote 
the evidence of the. Prime Ml“l®ter> 
Sir R. A. Squires, “Realized the ser
iousness of the possibility of an in- 
“sufflcient supply of salt for the sea
son’s fishery, And the» responsibility 
“of seeing that there lias, a sufficient 
“supply of salt for that fishery was 
“especially.placed on the shoulders 
"of Qte -of
“eries, whose duty it 
"there was a sufficient quantity of

authority (pod -this is confirmed ^by 
the evidence if the Prime Minister) 
for the salt urns ordered on Govern
ment account, consigned to the Gov
ernment, and was paid for by a credit 
established in London by the Deputy 
Minister of Finance through the Bank 
of Montreal, St. John’s. There is no 
authority anywhere, either in hie ev
idence or in the' documents produced, 
for the assertion that the'"Tuckàhoe'e” 
cargo wee ordered by Mr. Coaker for

salt imported. Mr. Qoaker in pur-j the Fishermen’s Union Trading Com- 
suance of this général authority to pany, Ltd., and afterwards passëd
deal with the salt situation attended 
a meeting of the "Pool” on the 17th 
of June, 1920, and at this meeting in
formed the "Pool” that he was nego
tiating for a cargo of from four to five 
thousand tons of Hamburg Salt to 
be shipped to Newfoundland, and he 
offered to allow the St. John's im
porters about one-half 6f the cargo, 
the other half to be delivered at Port 
Union. This offer. was not clearly 
accepted. No evidence of acceptance 
was obtainable from the Minutes of 
the “Pool” or from the four members 
of the "Pool” examined.

The members of the “Pool” assert 
that Mr. Coaker made a clear and 
distinct offer to deliver 2,000 tons at 
St John’s. Mr. Coaker states he

Messrs. J. C. Hepburn, H. R. Brookes, ! made no arrangement to discharge
’ any of this cargo at St. John’s- and 
that the offer he made concerned a 
cargo of 6,000 tons which he was nego
tiating for, and which teU through, 
as he wanted to lighten the ship at 
St. John’s before sending her to Port

and E. A. Bowring. On February 11th 
Mr. Brookes was recalled, and Mr. 
W. H. Cave, Minister of Shipping, 
was also examined as well as Mr. J. 
Sellars. On the 18th of February 
Messrs. Brookes and Coaker were re-

COLONY STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.
REVISED SUMMER SCHEDULE AND FARE REDUCTION 

8TR. "PAWNEE”, EFFECTIVE.JUNE.18TH, 1*82,

PASSENGER RATES..................................

1st Class 2nd Class
Harbor Grace to Bell Island.............. -
Carbonear to Portugal Cove............................j *1-75 '
Harbor Grace to Carbonear............................ .40 .25
Bell Island to Portugal Cove....................... .60 .40

Same rates apply on return passage.
BAT SCHEDULE (Dally Including Sat * Sun.)

Leave Harbor Grace . 
Leave Carbonear .. 
Leave Boll Island .. . 
Arrive Portugal Cove

. .7.00 a.m., 

. .7.46 ajn. 

. .9.16 a.m. 

. .9.30 a.m.

Passengers transferred to connecting Motor Buses at Portu
gal Cove will arrive in St. John’s about 10 a.m.

Leave Portugal Cove............ »   ............. .. .. .. .. .. . .6.30 p.m.
Leave Bell Island .. .. ■. .. ,• ,, ,, • • ,, *, ,• ..6.45 p.m.
Leave Carbonear.............. ............................................ . .7.26 p.m.
Arrive Harbor Grace................................................................... 8.00 p.m.

BELL HL-PORTUGAL COVE SCHEDULE (Rally except 
Saturday and Snnday).

Leave Bell Is. for Portugal Cove— (Sat. A Sen.)
9.15 a.m 1.30 p.m. 4.16 p.m. 9.16 ;

Leave Portugal Cove for Bell Is.—
' il.46 p.m. .- .$40 p.m

___   „ JW
9.80 AJB. to 5 3» **• Mfopm-

over to the Government when it was 
found that the salt was not required 
in the fishing season of 1920. All the 
negotiations leading up to the pur
chase and shipment were conducted 
by Mr. Barr with the Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries on account of the 
Government. It was disclosed in the 
evidence of the Salt Importers that a 
prolonged strike existed at Cadiz in 
the Spring of 1920, which continued 
well into the month of June of the 
same year. No salt was procurable 
there and it seemed a fortunate 
chance that the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries was able to obtain a 
cargo at Hamburg, but when the 
“Tuckahoe” arrived at Port Union 
the salt wis not required, as there 
had been a good early fishery but a 
poor fishery in June and July. The 
“Salt PooT had secured 11,000 tons 
and that was sufficient to supply the 
requirements for the fishery at that 
time. Consequently, only 1100 hogs
heads of the "Tuckahoe’s” cargo 
went Into consumption during the 
Fall of 1920. This was sold at the 
then current price of *4.00 per hogs
head to the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Ltd., and the pro
ceeds paid to the Government on the 
18th of April, 1921. In the same 
month the balance, estimated at 
13,000 hogsheads, was taken charge 
of by the Shipping Department, and 
subsequently disposed of by orders 
through the sub^collector at Port 
Union. This portion of the "Tuck
ahoe’s” cargo was sold at prices vary
ing according to quantity from $1.80 
to $2.20 per hogshead. The salt 
situation became quite easy before 
the Spring ot 1921, hence this drop 
in price from $4.00 in the Spring of 
1920 to $1.80 in the Spring of 1921. 
No charge wa9 made for storage of 
the "Tuckahoe’s” cargo by the Trad
ing Company, Ltd., at Port Union. 
The salt was purchased at 68|6 C.I.F. 
and with additional landing charges 
cost $4.40 per hogshead stored at Port 

Compared with the cargoes i 
from Liverpool-imported short- ; 

the "Tuckahoe’s” this land-

was as
low by

of Marine and Fisheries showed poor 
judgment in discharging the whole 
cargo at Port Union, thereby causing 
a. loss to the Colony of about $16,000,- 
00. .The total loss on the cargo, 
which cost landed about $4.40 per 
hogshead, and soM at an Average 
price of $1.90 per hogshead, amounted 
to $33,134.00.

FISH.
On November 19, 1920, His Excel

lency the Governor confirmed a Min
ute of Council passed on the'previous 
day allocating a spin of $500,000 for 
the purchase of 60,000 qtls. of La
brador fish at $8.00 for choice and 
$7.00 for prime. On the same day 
power was conferred on the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries to purchase 
and ^ell 60,000 qtls. Labrador fish' of 
1920 catch, either directly or through 
au agent Mr. Coaker elected to do this 
through Agents, and these Agents 
had no authority to disclose their 
principal's name. He explains this 
method was adopted principally to

encouragé the Fish Exporters to buy 
some of the large numbers of cargoes 
awajtlng sale at St. John’s and other 
ports, Labrador fish being almost un
saleable in the Fall of 1920, and be
cause he did not want the impres
sion that the Government were buying 
to become general, feering In such 
case the Government would be 
swamped with Labrador fish. He 
made Messrs. R. B. Job, George M. 
Barr and Joseph Sellars his Agents.

-The Minister states he advised the 
purchase to relieve the local and to 
steady the foreign market. He clear
ly employed Mr. Sellars to purchase 
a cargo for the “Jean Wakely” then in 
St. John's. Mr. Sellars produced the 
written authority fopm the Minister 
to do so. It is not so clear that he 
employed him, to purchase the cargo 
for the “President Coaker.” There is 
here a conflict of evidence. Mr. Sel
lars said he was not so employed. Mr. 
Coaker Is positive he gave Mr. Sel
lars authority to buy the cargo at

Port Union and when Mr. Sellars was 
unable to go there the Trading Com
pany purchased from schooner» In 
the port sufficient to load the "Presi
dent Coaker," viz; 7,600- qtls. There 
is no written authority from the min
ister to Mr. Sellars as in the case of 
the “Jean Wakely,” but an inference 
that authority was given may be im
plied from the fact that Mr. Sellars 
chartered the “President Coaker” as 
Veil a» the "Jean Wakely" on the 
18th November, 1929—the day on 
which authority was given the Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries to put- 
chase and sell 60,000 qtls. of. Labra
dor fish—and by the further fact that 
on the 26th November when thé 
“President Coaker” was loaded and 
ready for sailing the Trading Com
pany sent the bill of her cargo, export 
tax, freight, and insurance to the 
Department of Marine and Fisfeei 
per Joseph Sellars, and that ch* 
was made out In -favour of Joseph Sel
lars for $82,675.00, which he Accepted

“KÇARNEY FIRST’S 
Stepping to Time.

SE-Fri

Back From Amerfeai With New York’s 
latest expressions of dressy Ideas. 

Pick-me-ups from Broad- 
mrpy's crack shops.

A GREAT TRIP ! A BIG NECKWEAR MANUFACTURER 
CLOSES OUT HIS COMPLETE LINE AT A SACRIFICE. 
NEW GOODS ! SPICY, BRISK, SPICK AND SPAN.

eady for Summer ! Ready, aye, ready ! No longer need a man look 
dollar with askance. A dollar looks bigger to us than to any store i

K8Ü
WPIBB .JBB„ lgger to us than to any store on
the street. It was a blue town, but listen ! There’s nothing like the chink 
of the good old rhine to make a man think quick. That’s what happened 
when I got over—something like this:

And paid into his Bank account, and 
then gave the Trading Company a 
cheque for a similar amount. The 
Commissioners are of the opinion 
that the weight of evidence on this 
iwfint is in favour of Mr. Coaker.

Thé Commission took partio% 
lAr pains to ascertain that the fish 
loaded on the "President Coaker" 
was purchased directly by the Fish
erman’s Union Trading Company 
from schooner owners harboured in 
Port Union during the month of No
vember, 1920, at the price of $8.00 
Per quintal. On this point the Com
missioners are fortified with - the di
rect evidence of Messrs. Coaker and 
Russel, President and Assistant 
ager respectively of the Trading O 
pany that such was the case, 
evidence has been corroborated 
the list sent to the Department 
Marine . and Fisheries giving 

es of Acfcooners, masters', r< 
dence, and quantities of fish shipped, 
and particularly by the. production of 
the copies of “Fish Receipts,” showing 
date. of shipment amongst other de
tails, 4,471 qtls. of the “President 
Conker's” cargo were purchased from 
dealers of the Trading Company, the 
balance of 3,029 qtls. from fishermen 
dealing elsewhere,. 7,

The "President Coaker’s" cargo 
consisted of 7,500 qtft. at $8.00 (50c., 
extra per qtl. waa charged for stor
age and labour) makingr. $63,750 06. 
Added to this were insurance And ex
port tax $9,175.00 plus kalf freight 
9,750.00, making a total of $82,667.00, 
the amount of , thé ( cheque paid to 
Mr. Sellars. The "President Cog 
kér” arrived at Genoa on April 21 
1921, and her cargo thrned out ac
cording to the account sales furnished 
by .Fonseca Araujo & Co., Ltd., on 
November 16, lfi21—7,230.93'qtls. La
brador Codfish made up as follows:—

OU
4306; 
3332,

Thftfis . * •> •, • • HyiTÂa 48, 
Damaged...................................... 646.

TEST

filtered from ta 

on retail, also in 

and cases.

f;!* U.t xtM 90 f
ovi a7

“I want Neckwear, old boy; something good, qeat and full-ranged. 
Want a thousand dozen. I’ll buy it all here if you make a price, if 
not I’m going. What’s for this lot?? Quick! make a-price.”

That’s how I bought tl^e Neckwear. Wait, it’s not opened yet. 
big, big surprise.

It’s a

Tap your chest—here’s where your long-suffering pocketbook chortles with 
joy. You’ll want some. There’s plenty for all—wait !

COLLARS with many new ideas and some old ones popping up in new 
garb. The new Semi-Soft Collar that grew famous in the States over 
night. Here, too! The best of many shapes in stiff and soft from where 
men wear the latest.

new, ^ea- A Cap that will fit any size head. Loosen 
or tierhten the stran—that’s nnmfni-t Won’t shrink—won’t stretch. See

Regular, und Medium .... .. 
Seconds n '............... /.. ..

7,230.-88
The vessel was compelled to return 

to Gibraltar .twice for refitting, 
lug been caught twice in a hurrii 
in - the , Mediterranean. The Comm] 
sioners consider the lose in output 
under these circumstances riot exces
sive. It wAs jn cold storage from thé 
16Ui of February to the 16th of Oc- 
tober, ’ 1$jl. The proceeds of the 
cargo • remitted to the Government 
amounted to $36,949.43. The total co*t 
to thé Government was $92,425

loei^hi realisation of $6^

SHIRTS that flow before your eyes in a long vista of exquisite patterns. ........
Tan mill- nhoot—V.------ —-— 1~1--------- AT--J------- ... ..... The Minister of Marine and Fisher

ies whose actions are the subject of 
this enquiry is also President of titA' 
Fishermen's Union Trading Com pan 
Ltd., and it is suggested that he 
used hie position as Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries to the advantage of 
the Trading Company. A most 
searching enquiry has been held by 
the Commissioners, all the evidence 
available in connection with the pur
chase of the fish and the salt in . ques
tion, and the storage of the latter, 
has been obtained and all documents 
bearing on these matters have been 
put in evidence. After the fullest con
sideration the Commissioners are 
unanimously of the opinion tos t there 
is no foundation for the suggestion or 
charge that the Minister of Mariné 
and Fisheries has been guilty of 
wrong doing, or has used his pttblifc 
office for the benétlt or advantage'of 
himself or the Company of which he 
is President.

Herewith is 9 transcript of the evi
dence taken at the Enquiry and the 
original exhibits produced.

We also return the Commission. ^ 

Tectfully submitted,

G. WINTER, Chairman, 

CARTY. V;v7

or tighten the strap—that’s comfort, 
them here—they’re not elsewhere.

STRAW HATS that grip like velvet.
Silks predominate in beautiful Summer Pyjamas, Socks that ease weary 
feet and charm the eye, Handkerchiefs of exquisitely blended tones. Novel,
I^tes^amM^tng’ ^ummer ^las ^ven us a bracing impetus to show the

W?at Kfarney shows every day. Kearney’s first with the 
latest and only a step behind Broad wav.
Good Goods don’t come back—“tell me on the floor.”

Shampoo Your 
Frequently

With COCOANUT OIL SB 
• POO to keep your scalp 1 
and healthy.

After a Cocoanut Oil ! 
your hair is beautifully soft! 
silky and has that well gmos 
look that every one admira. 1 

.know that this preparation| 
given satisfaction to hunrdi 
our customers, hence we canli 
commend it with entire 1 
dence.

40c; bottle.

PETER OT
The Brnggbt,

THE BEXAI.I. ST08Ï,

Hams, Bacon,
Sinclair's Fidelity! 
Sinclair’s Bacon 
Wilson's Certified

Wilson’s Laurel Ba 
Irish Bacon.

Special for Saturday: |

Turnip Toj 
W. J. MURP1

ba wiry s cross.

■ '-j,'. ?•■’
mm >S1

1w

PAINTS!
JUST ARRIVED:

100 tins EXTRA QUALITT 6# 
PAINT (in gallon and hillt 

tins).
100 tins ELASTIC PART, 

(suitable, for roofs ^ 
meats).

100 tine WHITE ENAMEL 041 
800 tins DORY PAINT (quarts.™ 1 

ange, Grey, Yellow tnd 
This is the last cheap P*lat 1 

season.

M. A. Bastow &
Limited,

jnel4,3t . BerR 1

CIDER!
tip OF

EVANGELINE



The first person to screw W glass
le Us eye wee a Dutchman
JonRheer Breela, whose

ibled ty
FOX NEWSFACE TO P 

WITH JAP.
the Congress Of Vienna.

The fashion seems to here spree* 
rapidly, for In a hook on the eyes 
published in 1124, nine years after 
the Congress, the author deplored 
the toot that "a single glass set In s 
smart ring Is often used by trinket 
fenders nferely for fashion's sake. 
These folks have not the least defect 
In their eight .and are not aware of 
the mischievous consequences of such 
irritation.'’

It la generally understood that the 
late" Mr. Joseph Chamberlain wore a 

,monocle for use, and not for fashion.
History in Uniforms.

Who first put a black band round 
and Trawl th* U^x*» » sign of mourning? It 

and Haul-up : 11 *B amazing fact that this band is

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

A Crook Story which Deriiôrisi 
Pickpockets and Confidence Workers.

NEYLE’S
READY FOR FISHING !

hand what to do. Quickly he made his 
J&7 In the darknésê through the open 
jjpund between the prison buildings 
Md the outer wall to a vegetable gar- 

There he had previously no
ticed a; number of little stick» 
placed 1r the earth: and connected with 
pieces of string to keep the birds away. 
With a large number of these sticks, 
which were very alight and were only 
a joort and a half long, he made an 18- 
tçbt pole by binding the sticks in bun
dles and making tim bundles overlap, 

tn the prison .gRrands there wcr$

Political MethodsAil this' was done tit darkness and 
probably quite silently. It must have 
also taken a long time, and it Is likely 
that dawn was not far off when the 
prisoner rested his pote against the 
wall and had. placed in position the 
rope ladder that led to freedom.

Using the foot-rests in the rope, he 
Climbed up the 18 ft. wall, and sitting I made a tong rep

tonal Famine Ralii

England Also in Peking.
[tle* of the récent escape from 
Idtil penitentiary the following 
pom the Daily Mall of May 29th

We have good Hand 
Lines, Seaming Twine i 
Lines.

LINNET
We hare a rtodk of 15 thread White ! ™w* around tue edge

Cotton Linnet in 4 inch mesh, which the blue collar, and the black silk 
we are clearing outfat reduced price, scarf, which form part of the sailor’s

foolish or ] reckless enough to make 
any demand î>jj Chang. Instead, 1$, in
formed the British Legation that the 
government hatf decided to make Muk
den, instead of Peking, the principal 
airdrome and to keep the airplanes 
there. Thus It kept the letter of the 
contract, saved Its own face and ev- 

!j "ailed any challenge to- the wrath of 
' .the Monarch of Mukden.

me and asked me to plot out an it- I In the loan agreement with the Bdt- In passing it may be said that Teso- , „ M
inerary for an expedition for the dis- ! ish company that had sold the air- Kim, one of the Chang Tec-ling's rival - - - • At
tribution of seed-grain by airplane planes It was stipulated that. In com- generals, promptly seized a number 4os.f 46e. each, 
and to prepare to accompany such an | pitance with the embargo on the Ship- of airplanes newly arrived in Tient- j REGULA
expedition. The Government had In ment of arms Into China, they should sin and decided to keep them in Pao- Hy(le Nfld shap

tingfu for hls own neb—and the For- Hyde French si 
eign Office then announced that Hand made Fre 
henceforth Paotingfu also would be —. — 
the principal airdrome instead of Pe- jHtA 1 
king. And the airplanes remained In We lre pffer) 
Mukden and Paotingfu, and the ap- (tit; HAO and 
peals made to both generals on 
grounds of pity brought back not a 
machine. All of which ilhtmini

lin this m 
much by

GAOL ESCAPE,
7-inch Bursng, through

«.floor Prisoner's Sbeet-Kfopes—
H, go Scaled ait 18ft, Wait
| romarkable, prison escape took 
, yesterday morning at Wands-
* prison, S.W. 7
jb a night of . feverish activity: 
Uglily built man made good hls 
p, after creeping through tren
• only 1 inchjg wide, descending 1 
I (sot wall tiSoffi ^s'-c* window, 
Lifting ovSrSthe^Eslljjet •out®'
of his prisoft «WW JtimtH&jl-

on the top drew up the rope and threw 
it down the other side. He also re
moved the bracket from the top of the 
pole. - Immediately, A day or two later Dr.

Quickly he slid down the knotted Douglas Gray of the British Legation, 
rope to the ground, ran through some chairman of the Committee, sent for 
allotments, crossed the electlc railway 
line which runs In a cutting paralled 
to the wall, and made his escape thru 
the garden door of one of the houses 
in Earlsfield-road -opposite.

SPLITTING KNIVES.
Job tot at about half price, clearing ' ^ree moet famous Tlctorle8' whlle 

; mo des.) 80c. each. the scarf was first adopted by Nelson's
Job tot of English clearing at 14,76 seamen as a mark of mourning for 

• 1 '. their dead hero, and has been retaln-
RÏGÜLAB SPLITTERS. fed ever since, 

yde Nfld. shape, dozen .. .. . .64.80 John Hetherington, a Strand hab- 
yde French shape, dozen .. . MM erdasher, was the .first man to wear

a silk hat, and his appearance in 
; this headgear caused a miniature 
I riot. He was followed by a surging 
crowd $md taken to the Guildhall, 
where he was bound over in £600 to 
keep the peace. Was the hat worth 
It?

The first man in England to carry 
an umbrella habitually was Joseph 

i Hanway, hat the idea of an umbrella, 
morb probably for keeking off the sun' 

► than the rain, is very ancient. At 
the same time, it was Hanway who, 
carrying hls umbrella along Fleet* 
Street, faced a jeering London mob.

H modern Count of Monte Cristo 
«Hid McKinnon, h JOWskS 34, 
was serving' 'air' wmâstoorth 

I a sentence of 21 months for 
tj. He had been at the prison 
a few weeks, and, found to be' 

ring from tuberculosis, he was 
its the tu*?erc W®1®. wing of the 
Hal on the top floor—the fourth.
I he had a room and worked as

BUDDY New stock opened to-day.

SHOVELS;
Garden shape—0000. dos„ $7.00, 

000, dozen, $7,60.
TWO BOj ENGLISH FUT 

SCYTHE STONES.
Thursday

m his room w^pnt 
gland almost at once McKinnon 
h to prepare the two Tong "ropes NOTHING TO EQUALSt* case of 3 dot., 17.50; per dot,,

6,761 each. 25c.

ttiheets and blankets into stripe, 
I ip each strip and sewed it up 
I thread to form a long length of

PATENT
SCYTHE HANDLES,The Old Reliable.

By actual test will outweaf any 
rubber Sklot sold- in Newfound
land... Will outwear leather..

■

If your dealer does not carry 
BUDDY BOOTS please write 
us for prices.

OIL SI I1M0 dozen.FOOTWEARscalp cli
NEW GOODS OPENED 

TO-DAY,
pting thteee short lengths to- 
i, he made a blanket ropq some 
It long for his descent from his 
i window, and another 18 feet 
hr climbing over the outer wall 
» prison. To this second rop» 
Sd loops made 'of sheet, atiiiM. 
hot about 2 feet, to "BOO’’ M 
ito help him to his ascent of thii

For Sprains and Bruises.
The first thing to do when you have 

an injury is to apply Mlnard’e famous 
Liniment It is antiseptic, soothing, 
healing and gives quick reltfl.

fully soft ài 
well groom 

► admires. 7 
eparation h 
o hunrdeds

Send fbr prices H interested.

ere is where the blawe are struck, 
Here is where the wrong is done, 
------- toilers in the, muck;

ZWcuuiXentire'
Loaded 4, 2, BB shot.

Arrow Darby Scythe 
Stones.

Upholstering Springs. 
Sole Leather.

Shoe Hemp, 1 oz. halls,
English Carriage Whips,

---------- —*
Wood Clothes Pins.

Beit quality common, 6 gross la box.

Spring Clothes Pins,
2 gross in box.

Horse Shoe Nails.

I mil—the most difficult part ol 
1*1 em which faced him.
I work must have occupied him
ito«—two hours at least, it is 
M-eren if he worked at a great 
L When at last hls rope had 
pempleted he prepared to leave 
tie room. . ■ •..* f

DUMMY IN BED.

K.* ami®»
|furniture under the clothes he
II Very life-like replica of a

i ÏMUiài
•town the outer wall of .Jhf 
t He tied his blanket ropie vary 
r onè of the bars of the wln- 
ud with remarkable agility 
•i through the bars only 7 ,in.
, One of these bars were very 
v bent—the qptiÀÔl * distance 
■ the two bars, being 6 inches 
j# to not known whether he him- 
« It or if hglbAid S thus.'. SB 
k his shoeffli W% hip,ff 
"n the 40 feet wall of the pris- 
tow he was faceS Tflth hls great-, 
•cutty—the scaling of an 18. ft ‘ 
ivull—and tifflARnious way, 
Ich he solved this problem !•. 
toe remarkable feature of the

Here are toilers in urn mues,
I Here beneath the shifting Sun ...
| Pain and hurt and sun abide,
! Here is where our soul»are: tied, j

1 What’s beyond I cannot say, 
gavq my faith that all is well; 

There the wrongs art east away, * ’ 
There in pekoe the angels dwell. 

But this life on earth and sea ; 
Holds so much that need not be.
I would not remain, afar 

I Thinking only of my soul;
;Here where hungry children are,

1 Here where hatred mars the scroll, 
Thought and time and strength I’d 

Olve
Bettering this life we live.

'Not tomorrow but to-day,
■ I would serve-another's need, " - 
I would smooth another’s way, 

i Bind the cruel wounds that bleed; 
Death will sooth the weary brow, 

j Bat my hand would sooth ft now.
life has need of kindly men.

STORE.

What Do You Think
of a Fluid

That.will draw roaches and.ants 
out of every hole, crack, or 
crevice before killing them 
and not poison food 7

That will kill bugs Instantly and 
not leave an unpleasant odor?

That will knock flies off the wall 
aiyinot harm paint or paper?

That will keep the bedroom, 
kitciton, or verandah clear of 
flies,' mosquitoes, etc., for sev
eral hours after a few sprays?

That will take fleas off i dog 
and not harm the dog?

That will destroy, chicken lice 
without any injury to your 
stock?

That applied in small quantities
. to the exposed parts of the, 

body will insure you from 
Mosquito bites?

That as a general disinfectant 
is stronger than the ordinary 
carbolic solution.

THAT FLUID 18

SAN-O-SPRAY.

itorday:

Importers Just, courageous, true and brave, 
But that need Is ended when 

Comes the sexton to the grave; 
Let me then, my duty face 
Making earth a happier place.
Let me serve the living here,

Not the dead across thè bar,
Let me carry hope and cheer 

Where the sad and hopeless are; 
Let me smooth the path men tread. 
Angels wait upon the dead.

Nos. 6, 7, 8.

Shop Twine
In small balls and X lb. tubes, 

stock at good price.St. John’s
The Neyle-Soper Hard

CROSS. ware
pi.th.tf

jneO.lOLeod Shovel*, Spades, Pick Axes and 
Garden Took at BQWRINGI et 
BROTHERS, LTD., Hardware L'
Department.—nayis.tf j

Full line of Electrical Fittini 
tç., at BOWRING BROTHER 
m, Hardware Department.
*ayl8,ttALITY decided before-evidently

ANE JEFF- By Bud FishqgTHE SONG HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH THE IDEApaint.

VAJAS THCi wAb seeikK» me vite Home,
I .WAS Saé IMG m vué HOMf. 

AND TWAS FROM. AUtoT ^ 
DlMAH’S QvhLTIA4& PARTY. 

l t was scertNJG nclu€ Rone V

WHAT, T>ll>
He

SHOOT- .
Dos MAD(quarts, He HAT>TbNo. SPtVlS 

WANTCtt TD
use -1t 

TH»£
. eueiuiNG-

SHOOT THAT
-IT DIDN'T
fSecM io Bis
I ANY TOO

\ ^ueAieb"

OLD DoS
Ot HtV

No insect can live where San- 
O-Spray is ussd. Yet San-O- 
Spray is non-poisenous to hu
man beings and can bs used with 
perfect safety in pantry, kitchen, 
dining room, and cellars, more
over San-O-Bpray has an agree
able and delightful odor, remov
ing all fetid or unpleasant 
odors. In addition San-O-Spray

Infectious diseases.

us&co

Bi IB

.'•LSfv-v;

SawBiB

sms&œ

-LinimenT
tihilK

Hgft

ggwi
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GREAT PRODUCTION
On Tui

Ing of
to at-I

farewell
the crystal and "Unseen

ggiMuniE^ who are and unexpected. A

^Hartin. At-; 
ter a brief addreea In which he I 
eulogized the Work of the officers j 
betfig transferred, a Scripture lesson j 
wae read by Brigadier Prescott The I 
Utter gave jl short address and was | 
followed1 by Commandant Sainsbury, 
who on behalf of the Field Staffs 
wished the farewelllng officers God 
speed. Adjutant and Mrs. Tuck, Ad
jutant and Mrs. Woolfrey spoke 
briefly, thanking their friends for the 
many kindnesses shown them during 
their term as officers in Newfound
land territory.

A very pleasing feature of the even
ing was the presentation by Band-

which.

smoke COMING !
“THE GREAT ADVENTURE” with LIONEL 

BARRYMORE. WATCH FOR IT.

FAY TINCHER 
and the Follies Girls in 

"DINING ROOM, KITCHEN AND SINK.’LUCKY
STRIKE LUCKY

» l&oiuL ©tfflT
FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE BI6 VALUES MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLMRoll cut

master Moore of a gold watch pend
ant suitably engraved, to Bandmaster 
James Butler, who is leaving shortly | 
for Toronto. Mr. Moore paid a high , 
compliment to pro. Butler's abilities 
as a bandsman and expressed regret 
that he wae leaving. Bro. Butler ■ 
made a suitable reply.

At the conclusion of the eerVlce the . 
congregation sang "Shall we meet i 
beyond the river," and the Colonel , 
committed the departing comrades to 
the keeping of God in a dedicatory 
prayer. The best wishes of a host of j 
friends go with the above mentioned 
officers who are very popular where- 
ever known.

Men’s BootsLUCKY STRIKE Roll Cut has many 
points that will appeal to the Smoker- 
Quality’s first, then comes coolness, 
fragrance1—a delightful smoke with a 
pleasing taste, in pipe or cigarette. 
Packed in handy pocket tins and sold 
at

’Phon

Men’s Mahogany 
Calf Blucher

MEN’S KID BLP.j

MEN’S BLACK qUNMETAL CALF
a tin Everywhere —Pointed last (welt) .. ,.$6,

MEN’S BLACK CALF BLUCHI 
—Goodyear welt................. $7.

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF— 
Pointed last, Goodyear welt,Personal.

RUNNIN1His many friends will be glad to 
•learn that Mr. Leo P. O’Reilly of the 
Reid Co. purchasing department who 
entered the General Hospital last 
week, has had a successful operation 
for appendicitis performed on Tues
day.

Friends of Mrs. H. A. Smith will 
regret to learn that she was taken 
seriously ill yesterday and removed 
to the hospital, where it IS expected 
she wUl undergo an operation to-day.

Jnel2,2Un,th

believed that a very delicate nerve 
ran straight from that finger to the 
heart

The Wedding Ring
Mystic significance has been asso

ciated with the rings from the earli
est times. In its circular continuity 
it was accepted as a type of eternity, 
and hence of the stability of love.

The Greek and Roman rings are 
often inscribed with sentences typi
cal of this feeling. “May yo^ live 
long;” “I bring good fortune to the 
wearer,” were usual inscriptions.

Motto or "posy" rings were very 
common in England from the middle 
at the sixteenth to the close of the 
seventeenth century and are alluded 
to by Shakespeare more than once.

The word "wed" Is Anglo-Saxon 
and means "a pledge”; hence It has 
come *out that the ring le popular
ly supposed to be the pledge given 
by the man to avouch that he will 
perform his part of the contract.

Used as a Seat
But the wedding ring has a far 

greater significance than this. It 
dates from ancient Egyptian days, 
when a ring was used as a seal by 
which orders were signed; and the 
delivery of a ring was a sign that 
the giver endowed the person who re
ceived it with all the power he him
self possessed.

The "ring” originated In a cylin
drical seal made of agate, which had 
a hole bored in the centre through 
which a spindle was threaded.

It often had a handle and is known 
as the "garden roller seal," upon 
which the sign msnual of the King 
was engraved in intaglio. The seal

Ne Wonder He Hurried. The^Home of Good Shoes, Water
aprllffiltf,

He kicked off his wet hoots, slid 
Ills tired feet into a pair of carpet 
slippers, lit his pipe, sat down in the 
easy-chair, and declared that nothing 
could make him stir from the house 
till next moralpg.

"Henry" said his wife, "yon posted 
that letter I gave you this morning, 
I suppose?"

“I did, my love,” he answered, un- 
bluebingly. .

"The Arabian
AN ENGLISH PRODUCTION.

For the remaining -nlghto cjgtids 
week, the Manhattan Musical 
Company- will produce an English 
show, “The Arabian Nights " at- the 
Casino. This will be’one of the best 
productions they have yet attempted. | 
There are some very Interesting 
musical numbers In this show. Be
tween* the acts there will be some ex
cellent specialties by Misses Edgar, 
LaRose and Ford and Mr. T. WalL

jSSSjS-’SSt cent*
The •SaîW'ÿti.H toi ^

blushingly. .
"I asked my mother to postpone her 

visit tor a while,” Me wife went on. 
"You see-----”

Henry did so. Hie wife saw, too. 
What she «aw was the, tired man 
Jump from Ms chair, kick off Ms flip
pers, put on his boots, and skip- out 
into the murky street. ” / 1

And when, five minutes later Hen
ry returned with the tale that tie had 
just been to eee how the thermom
eter outside the post-office stbod, she 
smiled.

Men’s Bla< 
Girls’ Whil 

Sizes 5j 
Sizes 11 
Women] 

Men’s Whj 
Men’s Bid 
Boys’ Bfm 

Sizes 11 
Sizes I 
Men’s . I 

Boys’ Brol 
extra hi 

Girls’ Whj 
Sizes a 
Sizes le 

Men’s He 
and She 
and heel 

Giils’ Brol 
Sizes 9 
Sizes la

The Competenl Stenographer
Schr. La Berge has left Bliley's la

id. for Sydney, taMng 1100 barrels of 
split herring for J. Salter and Sons.

Schr. Donald II. arrived from Syd
ney yesterday with coal cargo to S. 
A, Darby.

Schr. Ida M. Zinck has cleared for 
Barbados with 1878 qtls. of codfish 
and 365 barrels of herring.

Schr. Herbert Warren, Capt. Power, 
7 days from Lunenburg, arrived yes
terday to James Baird, Ltd. The ves
sel was reclassed wMlst at Lunen
burg.

realizes that clear cut typewritten 
work is the best 'assei

His Boost, asrrtj; i

The Wise ive
irwtwB > tv k .

provides his typist with thé best
of typewriters

Sir Edward Clarke, K.C., who cele
brated his eight-first birthday thè 
other day, can claim that, acting lm- 
accordance with humanitarian scru
ples, he was never, In the course of 
half a century at the Ba(, Instrumen
tal in securing the death penalty 
against a prisoner.

He tells of a young barrister, who 
•came home from circuit and boasted 
that he had saved a man's life.

“You defended him on a charge of 
murder, I suppose," suggested Sir Ed
ward.

“No,” was the answer; "I prosecut
ed him."

YOUR WILL !
WILL-WRITING—Your LAWYER’S Business. 

WILL-MAKING is YOUR Business. 
WILL-ADMINISTERING is OUR Business. 

Write for a copy of our booklet, “WILL SUGGES
TIONS”—The Planning of Your Will

Wills Kept in Our Vaults Free of Charge.

•<Mi<5 eirm

Before putting away your 
furs put a few MOTH BALLS in 
with same; it will prevent at
tack from moths; only 10c. per 
package, at STAFFORD’S.

Jnel.tf

arJUk:THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
Pitts Bldg., St. John’s.Assets $30,000,000.00.

Agents. Phone 47.
Hides and Furs Wanted. maySl.eod

Pointed Paragraphs,
50,000 Muskrat Skins; al&o 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American 

Scrap and Metal Co.
’Phone 367. Office: Cljft’s Cove.

Stiff hats cover a multitude of soft 
brains.

Lots of men who claim to be gentle
men don’t work at It.

Time Is caught by the tall more of
ten than by the forelock.

A girl loves to be loved by a man 
whom some otjier girl loves.

The microbe never bothers the man 
who le unware of Its existence.

Theories do very wejl for the mind, 
but cornbeef and cabbage Is better for 
the body.,

NEW ZEALAND BUTTER Ksss x œ K œ ^ ” >:

ffl Your Son’sSchool children In onr schools, undoubtedly thousands of them 
with uncorrected eye trouble. If you want your children to study 
In comfort and he 100 per cent, efficient, have their eyes looked 
after. Thousands of children are backward In their studies due 
to eye troubles, sometimes of a very small degree. Fit them for 
their school work by having their eyes examined and trouble 
corrected by

Fresh supply just to-hand, Let us train him for a position 
WORTH WHILE.

Write tor full particulars and out prospectus,
British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute

CJLB. ARMOURY ST.JOHN»
KARL S.TRAPNELL, Opt. D

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, «07 WATER ST. (Upstairs),
SOAP FLAKES
FO* WASHING
SILKS &

xhBxiXsb:-:==:-:

"REG’LAR FELLERS” By Gene Bymel(Copyright lin by George Matthew Adam»—Trade Merit Registered U. a Patent Office)

* A covi ha**t\
BUT 1 HAue-t lfc> 1 

Just tottp rr iN 
A BUTTER- AN" LU. 
STOW- AN' MAP-L
IT <£ive. NmtiiM' BUT 
butter an- ID

XALLTHE- MOteN1 y

ViHAT 4ood—â 
\S A COW UOR_ 
MAmW MONCN? 
TAC.S HAltNT 
W2JNRS CHOÜ6.H 

<tb MWtt. MON EM!

in HAD A H 
CO+l <X> K.ULP ‘
IT IN the. ICE. X 

House AN’ MA<JtL.
IT NOTHIN’ DUT 
ice CREAM AN’ *we>4

Riimuui Cur ÜIHffi BA

eAtteeLor

Sim

TWTg Ml

> ♦: >: >;

♦. >: >: >: >:

W9»«|

wmmllWWf .1>LX
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TH LLOYD'S AND BRITISH COMPANIES
HARRINGTON & WHITE, London 

WESTCHESTER FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
[Established 1837]

CARGOES
FREIGHTS

Accident, Sickness, Automobile 
Employers Liability
’Phone 244. Night ’Phone 124 

P. O. Box 994

LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT COMPANY, Limited, London, England

ST. JOHN’SFor Outport Agencies Apply

The Mystery People. can understand each other’s speech. 
Originally they all spoke the same 
Indian tongue, but now their lang
uage consists of countless dialects, 
which are so different from one an
other that English and, Spanish, or 
French and Hungarian gipsies could 
not exchange two words.

The farmer gipsies who remained 
In Eastern Europe' continued to be 
slaves until the middle of the last 
century. In 1846 two hundred fam
ilies of gipsies were sold by auction 
at Bucharest* the average price fetch
ed being about five pounds a head.— 
Tit-Bite.

.T3MVUÏI for Boys and GirlsCALF

CHER 
> .$7.00 SANDALS AND PLAY SHOESRUNNING SHOES AND SNEAKERS

Right now is the 
,i~v, —. .-proper time to buy 
C^T Rubber Sole Run-

ning Shoes for boys 
_.■■- and gidevOur stocks 

il ImÆ dfe J&mplete and 
paces are low-

These guaranteed Machines are giving genuine satisfaction in every section of New
foundland. We could not name these low prices for such excellent Machines were it not 
for the quantity we take direct from the makers.

t
 We’ye a fine line 

of Barefoot Sandals 
and Play Shoes in 
Dark Brown Calf 
Skin, Dark Brown 
Canvas and White 
Canvas, with leather 
Mies and heels, for 
the children’s sum
mer wear. A sav
ing of the regular 
boots and a great 
comfort to their 
busy little feet, at 
extre me 1 y low

Brown Leather 
Barefoot Sandals.
Sizes 5 to 8,

Brown Leatlj^r Barefoot Sandals. "**
Sizes 9 to 11 at ..................... .. . >1.65
Sizes 12 to 2 at .. _................... .. . ,$L90

Brown Leather Laced Sandals, leath
er sole. Sizes 5 toS at .................... $1.75
Sizes 9 tq ll at .. .. .... .... $2.00 
Sizes 12 td 2 at .. .. .. .... .. $2.30 

White Canvas Laced Sandals, leath
er sole. Sizes 5 to 8 at.................... $1.30
Sizes 6 to 11 at.......................... •. .$1.50
Sizes 12 to 2 at..................  » .. .. $1.85

Brown Canvas Laced Sandals, leath- 
1 er sole, Sizes 5 to :8'at .. .. v. . $1.30 

Sizes' 9 te»ll at .... .. ... . .$1.60
Sizes 12 t<5 2 at........................ .. . .$1.90

Girls’ White Canvas Laced Boots,- 
leather sole. Sizes 5 to 8 at .. . . $1.30 
Sizes 9 to 11 at .. ... . .$1.60 to $1.80
Sizes 12 to 2 at.................................$1.90

Girls’ White Canvas Strap Shoes, 
leather sole. Sizes 5 to 8 at .. . .$1.75
Sizes 9 to 11 at.................................$2.10
Sizes 12 to 2 at.................. .. .. . .$2.30

Kndly Remember
MAKING THE BEST.est in W. R. GOOBIECanvas

rubber sole
\ Sizes 11 to 2
À art.................$L25
§9 Sizes 3 to 5

at .. .. . .$1.40 
.Boys’ Black Canvas 

Running Shoes, 
j rubber sole.

. - Sizes 11 to 2

Is Just Opposite Post Office,

Our Iron
^the users testi

fied. “The finest 
'postholes made.’’ 
He started mak
ing them by 
hand, "one poet- 

' hole at a time; 
but' ■ Soon • there 

■.miMÂIÜW- ' rSsè-a great de
mand from every shore and cliine. 
And so hé hired a hundred men to 
help him at his chore, and still his
trade Increased, and then 'he hired
five hundred more. And now1 his fac
tory extends for half a mile or so, 
and all his customers are friends 
who boost him high. and low. For 
every posthole from his works ;ls 
perfect as can be, . Inspected by & 
dozen clerks, who any flaw would 
see. We know that in the posthole 
trade there’s many a tawdry trick; a 
lot of worthless holes are made, by 
skates who’d get rich quick. But 
when they come from Boulderslde no 
fears disturb our souls,, for Jaeken- ; 
eon, he takes a pride In selling per- : 
feet holes. And so, while other mak
ers claim that trade (e on the bum, 
this Jackenson, who plays.the game, 
sees mighty orders.come. Each day 
he sees his business grow, and grow, 
and grow again; and every other week 
or , so he adds five hundred men.

Base
with attachments'3 to 5

-40 Only $11.98
Our Wooden[ Sizes 11 to 2 at ,. ,. . . $1.20

Women s ., .. .. .. , ■ •. » * ,.$1-40
Men’s White Tennis Shoes .. . .$1.60
Men’s Brown Tennis Shoes............... $1.60
Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots, rubber sole. 

Sizes 11 to 2 at ...... ..... .$1.40
Sizes 3 to 5 at............ ................... $1.60
Men’s.. ........ .. .... .. . .$1.60

Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots and Shoes,
extra heavy soles and heels...........$1.60

Girls’ White Canvas Bbotsi rubber sole, 
j Sizes 5 to 10 at ... w *, .... .. $1.30- 
: Sizes • -to-. .$1.40

with cover and 
attachments.

Only $15.98
may27,i,tu,th.tr

Three 
IBoards 
in One

11. Cream White, not 
I painted.
2. Cream White, 

which may be 
painted.

3. Quartered Oak fin-

The Shoe Men CombinationNot Smart Enough !
: tians. The name stuck fast, - and the 
] Romany tribes adopted It, aa well as 
the tradition.

Here le the strange story of the 
Romany people as It has been pieced 
together after years of patient labor.

Some time before the opening of 
our era,' there lived in the north of 
India à weird, fanatical people who 
were renowned aa jugglers, snake 
charmers, and magicians. Their ex
traordinary religious beliefs brought 
them Into violent contact with other 
tribes, and finally they resolved to 
set put in a body to seek lande in the 
■west

For years they travelled, carrying 
their goods in wagons, and driving 
their beasts before them. Eventually 
they settled in Armenia. They em
braced Christianity, but grafted on to 
It some of their own strange beliefs.

Eventually they became such a 
nuisance that the whole tribe was re
moved to Roumelia, where they were 
settled- on the land as slaves. It was 
whilst-living in Roumelia that they 
began to pall themselves Romanies.

>10,8,tu,th,f£ A gropp of men were sitting down 
at dinner when one of them named 
Jimson produced a pack of cards, 

j Putting the cards on the table, he 
said: “I will bet any man In the com
pany a shilling that I can cut the ace 
of diamonds first time.”

| “That’s on," eald. Brown.
Jimson asked for the loan of a sharp 

knife, with which he cat the pack of 
cards through the middle.

"There you are, Brown," eald Jim- 
son, "yon have lost your shilling." 
i “Mo, indeed, I hate not," said 

Brown, "for I put the ace of dia
monds in my pocket while you were 
borrowing the knife.” j

Wallboard
NEPowsET Wall Bean®*

Bird’s Wallboard is oak grained on one side, Cream White on the reverse 
side. If you wish to paint it, it takes paint easily and economically. Comes in 
sheets ready to use—only hammer and saw needed to put it up.Choice Canadian Butter, Best Quality, 

White Oats, Bran, Corn Meal 
-3îe-w Canadian Cheese,
.18’ Choice Ham Butt Pork,

Choice Family Beef,

Ante Top Dressing for Motor
Cars and
RING
Hardware

St. John’s, Nfld,

stuck to faming, but
travel-call

B8ÀLB MERCHANTS both 
John’s and the OUTPORT8 
ng it to their advantage to 
their READYMADE CLOTH-

of Europe,
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Buying,
-fi—i.

When yon want TO SELL TOUR PROPERTY to the best ad- 
vantage give us particulars. Cash buyers waiting lor suitable 
houses. No sale no charge.

When you want to BUT PROPERTY come In and see us. 
The largest Met In the City to select from. Prices ranging from 
1600.00 to 67,000.00.

It your house does hot Just suit you—either too small er to# 
large, or the situation not eenvenleat—make your wants known 
to us and we will see what can be done by way of EXCHANGE.

FRED. J. ROIL * CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

111

INSTOCK:
ICE CREAM CONES, DISHERS,

DISHES, GLASSES, ETC., ETC. 
ROBERTSON’S TOFFEE.

EDGEWORTH arid PRINCE AL
BERT TOBACCOS.

MOOTS CONFECTIONERY—Ail new goods.

P. F. FEÂRN &~C0., Ltd.,
200 Water St. Phone No. 734.

v I

-t- —

l\VWWWWWVWWWtfWWVWVNWVWWWVWWWWW*r;

5 Pictorial Review
Magazine.

i
The largest circulation in the United States, 

containing reading matter by the most cele
brated authors and cuts of all the advance pat
terns, only

$1.80 per year....................... . .City
$2.00 per year .................... .. Outports

Charles Hutton.
222 Water Street.

%/^WVWVWWWWAW^WVWWW^VWVWVWVVW^^V^vv%,

tNOW LANDING

J 2500 Tons
BEST GRADE

Cadiz Salt !
Advisable to book orders early as only lim

ited quantity of Cadiz to arrive this season.

M. Morey & Co., Ltd.
a-pr21.eod.tf_______________________

Fishermen, Attention Please!
You can save money by buying our

15 THREAD AMERICAN COTTON TWINE 
HAND-MADE NETTING.

3% Inch.
, . * - 4 Inch.

5 Inch.
6 Inch. „

All inspected and guaranteeed, both Quality and 
Rock Bottom Prices. ■ \

Apply to
CAPT. EU DAWE, Manager,

General Protestant Industrial Society,
Foot Hamilton St., nearly opposite Job Street 

aprl8.eod.tf

LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

French Sardines. 
French Petit Pois Fins. 
French Haricot Verts. 
French Champignons. 
French Macedoines.

Imp French Plums, 1 and 
2 lb. bottles.

Leaf Gelatine—Pink and 
White.

Huntley & Palmer’s 
Biscuits.

Paysandu Ox Tongues. 
Split Lentils.

Ground Patra Rice. 
Ground Rice Flour. 

Ground Sweet Almonds. 
Almond Paste. 

Calve’s Foot Jelly. 
Mint Sauce. 

Browning for Gravies. 
Lemon Squash.

Creme de Menth. 
Anglo-India Relish. 

Sweet Pickles.
Lucca Oil.

Fresh Edam Cheese.

Chicken Breasts
in Bottles.

Horlick’s Malted Milk. 
Maple Syrup.
Maple Sugar.

C. & B. Malt Vinegar.
C. & B. Distilled Vinegar.

i -i ............

Savory’s Ggarettes-
Turkish, Egyptian, Russian

When You Die
—will your Estate be 
properly administered ? 
If you appoint a pri
vate Executor, who 
will replace HIM when 
HE dies?

I
The MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY, 
being a corporation, 
never dies.
Therefore, if you ap
point that Company 
your Executor the 
proper administration 
of your Estate will be 
assured.

Consultation solicited.

Montreal Trust 
Company.

ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
#r Herbert A Holt, President 
A. J. Brown, K.C. Ylee-Prev 
F. 6. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr.
E. B. Helnerney,

8 Manager, St. Jeka’s

Eggs for Hatching !
The following members of the Newfound

land Poultry Association have hatching eggs for 
Sale at the rate of 20c. each from this date : '

L

BB.

Name. Address.
8. Emberly—14 Wood Street ..... . 
A. Foster—King’s Beach, Box 266 .
J. Duff—Freshwater Road.............
H. W. LeMessurier—Winter Avenue 
O. Rusch—Portugal Cove Road .. . 
8. White—Freshwater Road

Breed.
• •• ••..............R. I. Reds.
• Barred Rocks, RI. Reds.
................... Barred Rocks.
............................R I. Reds.
. . .Rose Comb R.I. Reds.

White OrpingtonsG. R Williams—Florence Grove, City.................White Leghorns
Dr. A. Tait—Patrick Street ......White Wyandottes, Red Cape
W. D. McCarter—Merrymeeting Road, Box 102 . .White Leghorns
B. Munn—Board of Trade Building............... ri Re<j=
W. Clayton—Box 102 or Newtown Road.. White Leghorns," 

Barred Rocks. - '
r. Perry, 217, 268 Hamilton Avenue 

AU i
. .White :

70 pa fertile.

Bess m a m
HMMMM

Tinned Vegetables
for Early Summer 

Trade :
Sweet Com,

Table Parsnips, 
Whole Carrots, 

Whole Beets, 
Refugee Beans, 

Tinned Beans.

SPECIAL 
Just a few cases

TINNED PUMPKIN, 
g'RAKEAPPLES,

BLUE BERRIES,

O* Ç01
Day of 8t

wae held In the 
school campus yesterday. There wae 
a record attendance, the event prov
ing the most successful school sports 
ever held here. Weather conditions 
were greatly responsible tor the en
joyment of the spectators. Among 
those present were his Excellency the 
Governor, the Mayor and Mrs. Cook,
Sir M. P. Cashin and many of the 
clergy. The lengthy programme wae 
eo interesting and varied that It 
not In the least monotonous, f 
remarkable feats were performed by 
the young athletes, nine feet being 
the height reached by 8. Fraser In the 
Pole Jump, and C. Eagan falling one 
inch short of the local record of 6 ft,
♦ inches in the high Jump. Some ex
cellent marching was done by’the pu- 
ulle. of the College, who had been 
trained by Major J. J. O’Grady, and 
Rev. Bro. Doyle. The gold medals tor 
the beet aU-round athletes were won 
by. Senior—R Halley; Intermediate,
L. Furlong and J, Cotter ; Junior—W. 
Cotter. The C.C.C. Band played de
lightful mueic during the afternoon, 
and many refreshment tents ipinlster- 
ed to the needs of the-spectators.

The Committee in charge were as 
Hollows:—Official starter, Mr. C. J.
Ellis; Judges, Messrs. F. Pippy, J. A. 
Barron; Time-keeper, Mr. Martin 
Cashin; Herald, Mr. J. G. Higgins; 
Stewards, Messrs. P. Cashin, J. Mee
han, B. Channing, C. Eagan, W. B. 
Skinner; Referee, Mr. W. J. Higgins,
K. C. The following is a complete 
list of events and winners:—

Hurdle Buces—Senior, Ray Halley 
1st; D. Muir, 2nd; G. Halley 3rd—
Time 10 4-6 seconds. Intermediate—
L. Nikosey, 1st; J. Rodgers, 2nd, L. 
Furlong, 3rd—Time \Z seconds; Jun
ior—W. Cotter, let; M. Duggan, 2nd.
Time 12 seconds.

High Jump—Senior, Cyril Eagan,
1st; R. Halley and D. Muir 2nd, tie. 
Height 6 feet 3 inches: Record for 
Newfoundland is 6 feet 4 inches, Bob 
Culhane, on Campus, 1895.

Primary Races, (10-11) (11-18) — 
Winners: E. Furlong, B. Hutton, A. 
Ctooper, H. Kelly. U Cantwell, W. 
Cotter.

Relay Race—Boarding Students cs.
Day Students—Won by Day Students:
R. Halley, G. Halley, G. Eagan.
..76 Yards Dash—Seniors, G. Halley,
1st; G. Eagan, 2nd; R. Halley, 3rd—
Time .!# 1-6 seconds. Intermediate—■
L. Furlong, 1st; J. Cotter, 2nd; J. 
Rodgers, 3rd—Time 8 4-6 seconds.
Junior—W. Cotter, 1st; M. Duggan,
2nd ; J\ H, Donnelly, 3rd,—Time 9 4-5 j 
seconls. j
.. Three-Legged Race—Louis Nikosey , 
and M. Duggan. — j
Belay Race—Junior Associate va. In- J 
termediate—Won by Intermediate:
A. Slattery, J. Cotter, G. Halley, J. j
Rodgers. |

Pole Yanlt—Senior, S. Fraser, 1st; '
R. Halley, 2nd. Height 9 feet. Fraser 
tried for a record at 9 feét 5 inches HI 
but failed. Record held by Charlie 
Eagan at 9 feet 4 inches.

Races'Preparatory—(6-7) (7-8) (8-1 
9) (9-10)—R. McGrath, S. Cole, G. 
Bailey, Cy. Maher, Jim Meehan. j 

Giant’s Race—John Curran.
Belay Race—Past vs. Present —.
Won by Present—G. Halley, R. Hair 
ley and G. Eagan.

Belay Baee—Prelimlnlary, A. va. : 
Preliminary—B—Won by Preliminary
B. —j. Sullivan, F. O’C’. Lynch, M. 
Tuttle.

Quarter Mfle—Intermediate (under 
17)—A. Slattery, 1st; L. Furlong, 2nd.;
J. Cotter, 3rd.—Time 1 min., 11 4-5 
seconds.

Half Mile—Gerald Eagan, 1st; Ray 
Halley, 2nd; M. Stoyles, 3rd.—Time 
2 min., 32 3-5 seconds.

Egg And Spoon Baee—J. Kelly.
Sack Baee—D. White.

. .880 Yards—Preliminary— F. O’C*. 
Lynch. 1st; M. Duggan, second.

2 Miles—Wm. Thorburn, let—Time 
11 minutes, 51 2-6 seconds; Godfrey 
Bailey, 2nd—Time 12 minutes.

Fives—(1) Saints defeated Guards 
1 goal—0; (2) Cadets defeated Star 3 
goals, 2 corners—1 goal, 1 corner; 
Finals—(3) Saints defeated Cadets, 1 
goal and 1 corner—1 goal.

known________ _
moat cele- 

waa, beyond 
Hamilton,

with Nelson and Romney, 
nally ahe was Amy Lyon, the 

daughter of a village blacksmith in 
Cheshire, b$t at the age of 19 ahe went 
to London, "and soon fell from the path 
of virtue. After the birth of her first 
child she obtained employment to ap
pear as the Goddess of Health in an 
exhibition of living statuary. Here 
ahe attracted the notice of Sir Henry 
Featherstonhaugh, under whose pro
tection she lived for a year. Then she 
became the protege of Charles Grevllle, 
second son of the Earl of Warwick. 
During her nearly tour years’ associa
tion with Greville, she acquired a cer
tain amount of education, and during 
this time she sat, to Romney tor the 
numerous portraits he painted of her— 
“Lady Hamilton as Sybil,” Lady Ham
ilton as Bacchante," Lady Hamilton as 
a Splnctress," being the best known, 
thus handing down to posterity incon- 
testibie evidence of the bewildering 
beauty which turned Nelson's head. 
Greville, being In financial difficulties, 
wished to rid himself' of his mistress, 
and it occurred to him to hand her 
over to hie uncle, Sir William Hamil
ton. The plan was successful, and she 
lived In Naples under Hamilton's pro
tection, for several years. He married 
her on June 15, 1791, and she soon be
came Intimate with the Queen of Nap
les, also a lady of easy morality. In 
1793 she met Nelson as her husband’s 
guest, for a few days only, and after 
the Battle of the Nile she seized the 
opportunity to write to him a prepos
terously emotional Tetter In which ehe 
said she "could not die till she had em
braced the victor of the Nile," and that 
"her eav-rrings were Nelson’s anchors.” 
When the “Vanguard” arrived at Nap
les, she, threw herself literally upon 
Nelson’s breast, and he, always sus
ceptible both i to flattery emotion, suc
cumbed to her wiles.

including. Voiles, Muslins, Lawns, Silks, etc. The newest and most up-to-dati
styles, ev< 
$3.50, but

conceivable sh
are going at the \

Some of these Blouses are worth at Ipa^i 
iiculously low price of

SECÜRE ONE OR TWO BEFORE YOU ARE TOO LATE.

BLANKETS.
Full size Cotton Blank
ets in White, Grey and 
Fawn,

$1.20 pound.

BATHING SUITS, 
$1.35 to $1.75.

PALMOLIVE SOAP, 
17c.

SUITCASES.
Good strong make, corn
ers protected with steel 
clamps,

$1.98 each., 

LADIES’

SUMMER VESTS, 
25c.

BOYS WHITE SHIRTS 

Collar attached, 1 pock

et, neatly finished, in 
Flannelette and Jean,

98c. to $1.10.
WF

CLOTHES BRUSHES, 

20c.

James Bindon.
Jnel5,21

The Right House.

Obituary.
MBS. THOMAS POTTLE.

We regret to record the death, this 
morning, of an eetimable lady In the 
person of Victoria, beloved wife of 
Thomas Pottle, who died after a short 
Illness. Though her health had been 
falling her for many years past, her 
demise comes1 as a severe shock to 
both family and relatives. Mrs. Pottle 
was formerly Mies Parsons, second 
daughter of the late Azariah Parsons, 
of Job Bros, employ, and was well- 
known and liked by her many friends 
In the city and elsewhere. She was tor 
some yeara a staunch member of the 
Choir of Congregational Church. To 
her husband, who is well-known ae a 
Sergeant In the C.L.B.C. Band, he# 
five children, and one sister, Mrs. 
Herbert Yabeley, who watched over 
her day and night, till the Angel of 
Death summoned her to a higher 
and other relatives we offer our 

' • * . The funeral wt« i 
lace on Saturday at 2.30 
er late 
venue.

Shipping Notes.
STEAM.

" S.S. Mapl'edawn left ■ Charlottetown 
at 3 p.m. yesterday for here via Syd- j 
ney. The ship Is due on Saturday ( 
morning, with a full cargo, which in- | 
eludes a large quantity of potatoes , 
from P.E.I.

S.S. Sable I. arrived at North Sydney 
last night.

S.S. Rosalind leaves New York on 
Saturday beginning her regular sum
mer schedule, .The ship is due here on 
Thursday next.

S.S. Lampstead sailed from Wabana 
yesterday for Sydney with 8,500 tons 
Iron ore. I

S.S. Krlton has sailed tor Sydney 
1,700 tons ore from Wabana. 

SAIL.
Schr. Carl S. has arrived at Gaultois 

with 100 tons salt from Oporto.
Schr. Atlanta has sailed from Woods 

Island, Bay of Islands, with 883 bar
rels pickled herring tor Gloucester, 
Mass.

Schr. George Wood has arrived at 
Burin from Cadiz with a cargo of salt 
for W. & T. Hollett.

Schr. Harriet has'loaded at Carbon- 
ear with 2,900 qtls. codfish and Is now 
ready to sail for Oporto. %

Schr. La Berge has cleared from 
Pilley’s Island with 1,000 barrels split 
herring for North Sydney.
• Schr. Iris has entered at Rose 

Blanche to load codfish tor Lisbon 
from Courtney Bros.

GOLF SIMPLIFIED.
A Useful Book for the Be

ginner, written by 
Dave Hunter.

A new and simplified 
method" of instruction 
whereby one idea corrects 
all faults common to thé 
golfer. The whole secret of 
successful golf will be found 
in this little book.

With Illustrations,

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

FOR SALE—Schooners “E. J. 
Fry” and “Experiment”; also 3 
Codtraps. BISHOP, SONS & 
CO„ LTD.-Jne9.tt

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY.

r# _ '

SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES.

ai

Thone 1487. Lime Street
CAR OWNERS!

1 You can’t do better than place your Order for Silver- 
town Cord or Fabric Tires with us. We give you the 
right prices and mount them on your rims and inflate 
them free of charge.

We are ready to do all kinds of Vulcanizing repairs as 
taught by the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Coy. We keep 
Mobiloils, Gasolene, Cup Greases, ValVe Centres, Hand 
Pumps, Jacks and many othq* accessories.

Starting May 1st, we will ooen Week Days and Holi
days from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.. Sundays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Mc KIM LA Y,
LIME STREET and LEMARCHANT ROAD.

aplll.tu.thA.20i

SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES.

with Provincial A Foreign Sections,
inables traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS

In London and In the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2,009 rade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goode 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approx!
m: ■ "

One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir-.a 
desiring to extend V-elr connections, 
or Tr&dô Curds of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES

are
mente from 10

Yomtï-TEEtH-
DR. LEHR, 

Dentist, 
329 Water St.

A DECAYED BONE.
A decaying tooth is'simply a bone 

decaying in your mouth. It is pres
ent day and night passing out its, 
poisons into your' system. How can 
you expect that you may retain your 
health with these poisons constantly 
Working into your tissues? Is it any 
wonder you have rheumatism, neu
ralgia, affected eyes, ears and heart? 
Does it seem strange that you should 
more readiy contract contagious dis
eases than formerly? The teeth are 
a wonderful adjunct, but uncared for 
they become the seat of almost num
berless human woes.

60c. each, Postage paid.
SNOWDEN PIKE,
K 2*

Nfld. Representative for
WHITE FLAME 

eprll.eod

We are booking orders 
to-day, at lowest market 

prices, for

NEW AMEBIC!
(CRATES.)

TO ARRIVE
Ex. “ Belvernon” from Boston

On Thursday, 15th Inst,
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Who’s Who?

The weather vane swing» towards the South more frequently these days and every 
balmy breeze brings a welcome reminder of Summer’s return. No less welcome 
are the beautiful bright new garments which announcé the arrival of the new sea
son here. It is the pleasant mission of this Store to guide you aright in your search 
for that which is correct and becoming for Summer wear. Low rate pricing brings 
every needable within easy reach here. Come to-day for the following good values.

BEAUTIFUL LACE CURTAINS 
Clearing Lines ItflllfBiKj

On Sale MM III-11 Ml

CURTAlNINOS, Etc.
Values Specially Selected.

BORDERED CASEMENTS—Cream ground, showing a 
neat floral border at each side; SO inches wide. |J Ç , 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, the yard

FANCY UNENS 
Interestingly Priced

CUSHION COVERS—In White Muslin, hemstitched frill 
and very handsomely embroidered, suitable for baby's 
carriage or pram, cover. Reg. $L90. <£ 1 CA
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ,

CUSHION COVERS—Fawn Poplin Cushion Covers, frilled 
border and colored embroidered centre; full sise. 
Reg. $1.40. Friday, Saturday and Mon. (1 IQ 
tey •........................................................... .............. wl.lO

CARRIAGE WRAPS—Plaid Linen Carriage Wraps, fring
ed, assorted color stripes. Special for * 1 Oft
Friday, Saturday and Monday .................. 31*vv

RUNNERS—Lace and insertion trimmed White Linen Side
board Runners and Bureau Cloths. Special ffft_
.......................... ........................ 03 C*

TEA CLOTHS—Hemstitched and generously embroidered 
White Linen Tea Cloths, Reg. 80c. value.
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ................ DOC.

WHITE SCRIMS—38 inch double bordered all White 
Scrims, very neat. Reg. 40c. value. Friday, Q Ç —
Saturday and Monday............................................... 33v*

TOWELS—Large unbleached Turkish Towels, 45 inches 
long. Pink striped; 70c. value. Friday, di .
Saturday and Monday................. ............................. UrtC.

CUSHION PADS—Blay Linen covered Cushion Pads, in a
good aerrioeable sise; filling of sift Cotton Bat
ting. Reg. $1.60. Friday, Saturday and 71?
Monday....................................... ..................................... * «*«-•

CHINTZ BUNNEBS—Light and Dark Chints patterned 
Runners, situable for throw-overs for email tables, 
trunk covers ; very handy, lace trimmed. Reg. fift_ 
75c. Friday, Saturday and Monday....................... “3Ç*

WHITE LACE CURTAINS—40 pairs 
of very handsome White Lace Cur
tains, 2% yard size. Regular $6.00 
Friday, Saturday and d*Q 1 ft
Monday............  3J**3

28 Pairs of very flue make, pretty 
centres and borders to match ; 2% 
yard sise. Regular up to $6.00. 
Friday, Saturday and (1 1 ft 
Monday ..   34.13

84 Pairs of White and Ivory Lace 
Curtains, real good looking affairs 
for your best rooms; up to $8.00 
pair, Friday, Saturday ffr in 
and Monday........... .♦ .. 33*13

(ids Noseworthy, aged 75; Who 
, m invalid for the past three j 
atered into rest on Thursday,
U at 7 a.m., leaving a widow 
Bn (Conductor Noseworthy of 
6N»d. Co.) to mourn their sad 
k Noteworthy was a much re- 
1 member of this community.
[Igood churchman and a.piCdJ*- *,! 
In. Much sympathy is felt for 
toeworthy and relatives; The - 
jtook place from htir lsterest-' 
■Smybank" on
It L.0A., of which..fttlUr dSa. J 
ns a member, atten<yyg the J 

lieqnies of the depleted rm St. 1 
iChurch with a l|upbw
Bert. May he rest in peace and 
Ibered amongst the faithful 
I the last trump.

SNAPPY FOOTWEARUne Up right away ter 
BOYS WASH SUITS ORASP these unusual 

v HOSIERY ValuesFancy Stripe. IW ti 
Russian Bleune- an 
styles; to fit 3 to 7 
years. Special .... CHILDREN’S HOSE—All sizes in fast Black fine ribbed Hosiery, 

For girls or boys. Special Friday, Saturday and Oft, 
Monday.............  .............. ......................... 43C*

LISLE HOSE—Fine Lisle Thread Hosiery, thin where it shows 
and doubled at the wearing points, In Mole shade ff A 
only. Special Friday, Saturday sad Monday .. .. 03C*

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE—rFIrfS^texture plain Cashmere 
Summer Hose; shades of Beaver and Plain. AO
Special................... ...................................... .. 38C*

LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY—Light shades, Champagne, Bridal 
Grey-Fawn, Cordôvan and White; silk leg hose. «1ft _
Fritifr, Saturday and Monday ............... .. .. 49C.

LADIES’ PLAIN HOSE—Shades of Corddvan, Black and White, 
plain finish; wears well; all sizes. Friday, Satur- hi 
day and Mondsty v................................................................ Z4C.

ime Street
Obituary,White and Bine, two-tone . Suits, 

very dressy styles for Sundays 
or holidays ; to fit 3 d*o e ft 
to 7 years. Special

LADIES’ OXFORDS—Sort Vlci Kid oxfords, tn Black, pointed 
toe, rubber tipped military heel; all leather throughout. 
Regular $7.20. Friday, Saturday and Mon. Off PA
day.................................... .......................................... V .. *0.33

MISSES’ SHOES—In ViciXid, 2 button strap, eçneibft, service
able footwear; sizes 12 to 2. Reg. $3.75» Friday, 'vTO"
Saturday and Monday ... .. ................

LADIES’ CANVAS SHOES—Laced White Canvas SI 
-* ed toe, medium heel ; dressy and cop). Reg. $3.00.

Friday, Saturday and Monday - ■ . r...............
GIRLS’ WHITE BOOTSt-Chlldren’s and Misses’ White Canvas 

Laced Boots ; high leg, round toe, medium heel.
Sizes 6 to 8 Special ..... ..................................................... $2.16
Sizes 8% to 11%. Special----- .. ............................................ $t66
Sizes 12 to 2 Special .. .. .. .. ........................ $M

for Silver- 
you the 

nd inflate
There are very many people in St. 

John’s and the outporU, as well as 
many Newfoundlanders in their Eng
lish, American and Canadian homes, 
■who will, learn with regret and the 
sense of a personal loss the passing 
of Mrs. William Besaant, which event 
took place on June 14th, after a lip. 
goring illness, patiently borne, at the 
home of her devoted daughter, Mrs, 
J. S. LeDrew .of Cupids. Very ener
getic and of a happy disposition, she 
Whs an excellent neighbour?; and at 
Trinity, where for years she resided, 
as at St. John’s, where she spent pen- 
haps the happiest years of her life, 
she had hosts of friends, many of 
them in sickness and trouble, she had 
nursed and comforted. Of late years 
she has suffered much through the 
loss by death of her devoted husband 
and daughter, Mrs. ‘Horace Herbert, 
and also a daughter, Mrs. Horace Her
bert; and a much-loved daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Jack Sealant. To the sor
rowing daughter who has cared for 
her so lovingly and is left to mourn 
as well as to the son and grand
children, the sympathy of their 
friends is tendered.—Com.

Russian Blouse Style in plal 
Lin eh with white belt am 

’ ifigs ; to fit 3 to 7 ft' 
years. Special ,. . 3'

repairs as
We ki point-

Pretty Dutch Style in strong Blue 
Linen, nicely finished; fitting 
three to seven years. Oft
Special................... 33*40

and Holi-
to 9 p.m.

FOR VACATION TIMETowelings and Table Damasks
HUCK TOWELING—Strong, soft finish White Huck Towel

ing. See this. Friday* Saturday sad Monday 1 ft _
the yard................................ .................. .............. *OVe

KITCHEN ÎOWBLS-^Strong Crash Townie, striped pat
tern; size 23 x 30/hemmed, mate fob service. 09 ,
Friday, 8MHÉnpMilClb>aday, each................  OOQ»

WHITE LINE NE—36 in® pure Shite, Linene, looks like 
Linen; very Ape, firm texture, suitable for many 
prpoees. Friday, Saturday and Monday, 99,
The yard ................................................................ 33 V»

TABLE, DAMASKS—Pure White old-fashioned Linen

'sOwn
Ladles Bathing FootwearSuits

INFANTS’ SOCKS—White Cotton 
Socks with colored striped tops, 
cool looking and smart. OO-
The Pair ....................... J^Ce

John Reay arrived at" Wntrt 
1 tarn town on Saturday, and 
to taken up his residencA at 
Ptoodist Parsonage JjtaiM'pi *»' 
Itto cold weathèr ,nf Mewgiiipfl 
[lit heat of CafltiSii8&* sSyi.

BATHING CAPS—Rubber Bathing
Cape in a variety of shades and 
styles; just what you need to com
plete your outfit Special 1 ft .

INFANTS’ SLIPPERS—In Black or Tan with ankle strap, 
leather sole and heel ; Pom-Pom front ; sizes $1 1 7 
i to 6. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .... 31» A • 

INFANTS’ BOOTS—Buttoned and laced styles In Black or 
Tan, solidly made boots for little feet;\ysizes. d»1 07

THE BATHING SUITS—Style-right 
Bathing Suits and Knickers com
bined, sleeveless, buttoned shoulder, 
i nail Black, trimmed with Crim
son, Orange and White; size 34 to 
46. Reg. $2.00 suit, ffft
Friday, Sat’y A Monday 31*03

to Sparkes waA . ornlged to 
torse shot on' Monday, ow- 

b animal being in a poor 
1 trough injuries to its log

t to 6. Friday, Saturday and Monday

arket IMITATION Spdolal Values
In Wash < 
Goods iFÿvT

TBŒ KOOTENAY•« glad to hear the Right Hon. 
tot Bond has now completely 

Ms usual good heal<M> I

J. Lamer j/tad tofato M®
to on the 8thX» KBS hi 
!« Burgeo. Bon|*iafl fl

Smallwares
BAHT SAFETY PINS—Guaranteed rustproof 

bright brass finish and very stron; 1C-
the dozen .. .. ............ -....................... A*yt,

MENDING WOOLS—Black, White and Coloured 
extra /fine flbality; the card ..................  A_

Ever spoil a cakfc, bum the 
bottom of a pie, have a custard 
go to water, just because your 
oven didn’t respond to your 
coaxing. It happens every day 
in some homes, but not where 
McClary’s Kootenay Range does 
duty. The Kootenay Range, be
comes more than a range—un-, 
der your guiding hand it will be
come almost human.

The Kootenay Range is Mc
Clary’s Master Range. It is built 
of the finest material available. 
All modem features. Skilled 
workmanship.

after Extraordinary Good Values
Ladies’ Imitation Panama Hats in Cream 

shade: light as a feather, and take but a little 
to set them off in jaunyt style. Reg. Ç1 fll! 
$3.60. Friday, Saturday k Monday #*•*•«»
GIRLS’ FANCY MUS1N DRESSES—Charming 

styles, showing roll, or Peter Pan collar, 
embroidered; gamp style, with white front 
and sleeves, belt and pockets; others with 
overskirt ; shades of Pinjt and Pale Blue. 
Reg. $3.80. Friday, Saturday * ItflO 
Monday...............

JERSEY VESTS—Ez 
neck, bound with 
in Sky, Pale Pink 
bust. Reg. $1.20.
day and Monday .

GIRLS’ NIGHTG0W1 
es’ White Muslin 
trimmed, si 
Reg. $1.20.
Monday ..

SLIP-ON 1 
Plain, 1 
Brown,
Special

Children’s and Mieses' Imitation Panama 
Hats, un trimmed, and need but lttle to make 
them captivating; in shades Of Cream, Biscuit 
and White. Reg. $2.70. Friday, Sat- QO_ 
nrday and Monday
DRESSING JACKETS—Ladies’ Fancy Muslin 

Dressing Jackets, large round sailor collar, 
ribbon trimmed,. long sleeve, girdled; as-

ffletb Cemetery here in hav
toiling fence put up by tin 
l A new wire trtattskp.i 
by the ChurcffrtBiyffihuJ

CLOTHES PINS—One-piece wood; the eld 9_
reliable; the dosen.......................................

RUBBER BALLS—In variegated colours; QJ.
Jtjst the size they like; each...............

PICNIC PLATES—Paprus Picnic Party and Out
ing Plates.’
Medium size, the dozen »............................. 12c.
Large size, the dozen .. 1................................ 17c.

DRINKING CUPS—Aluminium Drinking 1C.
Cups, with handle; each...................... A«JC.

STATIONERY—-Boxed Stationery, containing 24 
sheets of paper and 24 envelopes; the Of.
box................   *

MOUTH ORGANS—Swiss Mouth Organs, bright 
nickel finish; high toned; each .... AfiL

AMERICAN TOBEAL- 
COS—Beautifully fig
ured White goods, 
extra fine weave and, 
unusually wide; fan
cy striped patterns as 
well. Reg. 46c. y art). 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday... OO,

• with pet cats should ® eU-" 
M keep them at home, it they 

them poisoned, 
Ref. C. and Mrs.

S’A. Saturday ksorted
’■’b to have I 
M-treatedÜ
to’e lately lost a handsome 
to- 1 gentle and infiffenaiye 
r three years, preeé*t<wlj| 
fj?18, Bureeas of “Balsam 
pommy" was gifted with a 
I i6ence, and it was a sad and 
"tot to witness htm dying 

M*n, apparentlyfli^n, 
pt*lly fighting for his life/ 
^"Society for Prjtyentipn of; 
l Anifflals” had an agent at. 
P* to enforce kindness to 
J|Jtoros who often are the 
i™086 who delight to llaugh- 
[™-trtot animals great or 
Nto* that
Ktoet who loveth hesfc; J 
|L.‘h rest and small; ' 1 
L..J P°d who loveth us, I 

loveth all.”
Û ,*6'1; who loveth well ' 

bird and beast!”
Prohibited her^and*’ It? 

^ lines the domestic anima^i 
r*1 not enjoy life either. ~

OMBINATIONS—Fine Jersey Ribbed 
Mitions, round neck with straps 
with self material ; loose leg pants, 
immed; to fit 6 to 12 years. 7E,
l Friday, Saturday A Monter <vC. 
DOMEBS—Ladles’ Mercerized Silk

GIRLS’
CANVAS CLOTHS—36 
inch pure White Can
vas Cloths, nice cool 
material for Shirts, 
Skirts and Summer 
togs, very strong. Reg. 
40c. yard. Friday, 
Saturday and 
Monter

fine Jei

shades
y, and 
luebirdr'*:."1'“r 9c.

IE AM-Peerless Greaseless Cream; assorted
DRESS MUS- Water St (Market HouseIS—A variety

Mnelin» in many
ty color.. .. .; to value for

/ ..

Mill
SEE ÏBS
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prices to the trade.

SERVICE,'rade Until further notice, freight for the ah 
route will be accepted every Tuesday from 9 a 
BONAVISTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVIC] 

Until further- notice; freight for-the ah 
route will be accepted every Saturday fron 
a.m.
NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMSHIP SERVI( 

Freight for Notre Dame Bay (South Sii 
will be accepted every Monday from 9 a.m. 

GREEN BAY STBAM6IÉB SERVICE. 
Freight for Notre Dame Bsy (North Sit

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
in pints, quarts and gallon tins, and on draft.NOW IN

PALMOLIVE SOAP,
Mother Hubbard Soap, 

Castile Soap,
Princess Soap Chips

CADIZ SALT, ALL FITTINGS FOR THE LOBSTER 
FISHERY.

Due to arrive June 9th

GEORGE All in Readiness
FOR YOU TO SOW YOUR SUMMER CROP WITH 

THE HELP OF THE FOLLOWING.
6AKDBN GUIDE—The Amateur Gardener’s Handbook... .11M
THE GARDEN AT HOME—Illustrated........................ ..$8.86
VEGETABLE GROWING MADE EAST AMD THE COOK

ING OF VEGETABLES.
GARDENING FOR PLEASURE................................................$8.00
THE POTATO, ITS PLANTING, ETC....................................... $L00
THE MARKET GARDEN—How to start and run It profit

ably ............................................................... ...... .. .. .. 66e.
ROSES—A Manual for growing roses In the garden and

under glass....................................... ............................. . .$1A5
A.B.C.OF VEGETABLE GARDENING....................................«0c.
HOME VEGETABLE GARDENING FROM A to Z .. .. ..$L60
POTATOES AND ROOT CROPS......................  30c,
EARLT VEGETABLE AND HOW TO GROW THEM............ 80c.
FORAGE CROPS .. .. .................................................................$1.76
THE FLOWER GARDEN.......................................... . .. .. ,$L86
WEEDS AND HOW TO ERADICATE THEM .. .. .. .. .. 76c.

St. John’sPhqne 264

RED CfrISO Water St (cor. Prescott St) Te
OFFICE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS.

HAND MADEPROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Fishermen’s BootsTERMS ON APPLICATION.

TWO VALUABLE RESIDENCES, Central, *9,040.00 and *6,000.00
TWO,WEST END RESIDENCES, *20,000.00 and *6,000.00.
ONE SUBURBAN HOME, near Quidl Vldl Lake, with barn and 

large piece til land, *3,000.00.
ONE TWO-FAMILT HOUSE, in first class condition, very cen

tral: has la^ge sunny yard, *2,600.00.
HOMES on Fraklln Avenue and Pennywell Road, worth Inspec

tion, *1,600.00 to *2,600,00.
ONE TWO-FAMILT HOUSE on Hatchings’ Street *850.00; a 

bargain.
A FEW CHOICE BUSINESS PREMISES.both sides of.Water St.; 

also the best locations on New Gower Street, Duckworth St., 
Hutchings’ St We have premises to suit any business, and 
probably this is the best time to purchase any of us shall see.

SPECIAL—The only good building site on one of the best streets.

THE HOME ESTATE COMPANY, LTD.
\ - 7

may20,lmo ^

GARLAND’S Bookstore, 178-9 Water StSmallwood’s the Stal 
(entranci

fill,vi jiraqt. h Bed Dra(|
In good
Superior j 
lbs.

weight 1<

We are in a position 
to quote you lowest 
prices on

COLUMBIA 
DRY CEOS.

5 and 6 Cell Hot Shot 
Batteries,

10 and 12 Cell Mult. 
Batteries.

MOTOR BOAT FITTINGS, SHAFTING, 
PROPELLERS, WIRE, SWITCHES, Etc., 

K. W. SPARK COILS, Etc.
We can sell you Piston Rings for almost any 

engine if we-know the size. s
LATHROP MARINE ENGINES. 
FAIRBANKS - MORSE STATIONARY and 

MARINE ENGINES.
SAW MILL MACHINERY and HOISTS.

For immediate delivery.

NEW TORE—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S,
The S. S. ROSALIND will sail from New York on Sat*

June 17th, at 1LM aan.
This steamer has excellent accommodations and carries 

Flrât and Second' Class Passengers.
Through tickets issued to Boston via the Dominion Atli

Railway at low rates. 1
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information *a Upassages, Fares, Sates, 

apply to ' .

HOT SHOT
BUTTERY 

ro* motor Its mon

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMI
St John’s, NtiiL, Agente.

Our Custom Made Clothes afre individual in style, 
and at all times possess an appreciable "advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fty and fashion.

COD OIL!
We are open to purchase Cod Oil for immi 

jmipient in any quaatjty, and will pay the hi 
létoKçt rate for same^^tjaymentg made promp 
^KKeference: Canadfj|g«nhj)f Commerce.

ARTHUR EBBHliÉlgRlMOKBuilding, 
Cor.

Phone-1167. . ' . P. <

W. P. SHORTflLL, Fishermen ! These Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street A. H. MURRAY & Co.,Ltd.PHONE—477. P.O. BOX—446,
St. John’s,

3000 TonsF. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street. NOTICE !Ap.17.tr

i&âps: " MR |
Ex. store"’Effective April 30th, there will be certain

changes of schedule in train services on the Can
adian National Railways.

For further information apply to v

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Building.

eod.tf

Indications point to the fact that this com
pany’s phenomenal Success is be|ng fully dis
counted, and as $125 per share cannot appar
ently be passed, we are of the opinion that this 
stock is a Short for’a substantial recession.

Margin $10 per share.---- A "

L l LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

of 2240 lbs.
EVERY LOAD WEIGHED. 

This coal has less slack, contain! 
more heat and is cleaner coal thaj 
any other imported here

Discharging to-day a small Cargo

VERY BEST N. S. COAL,
$16.00 per Ton

While discharging.
he very-best Cargo we have ever handled

’s CoveMAKES AN IDEAL WEDDING GIFT.
I ------------------------------ i

1 Just arrived a very pretty assortment of jt
There is a detband for practically all kl 

reasonable prices.
The Home Estate Co, Ltd., charges 2% P 

in selling houses; that Is the only charge; tl 
no sale is effected. Thus to sell a house fo 
the Company, it costs the owner *25.00, and LEATHER, 

i Tarred »charge to
we have

lufacturing

Jas. Baird.
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